Sports

O p in io n
AW's got all the goo<ds this week,
including the revamped Cadillac
Cruisers, and the next installment of
the trilogy.

Could pregnancy really be a parasitic process? Only a physician
would know.
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With the move to the Big West, Poly sports
teams have wound up on the Vegas books.
Today, we take a look inside...
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Not to be intimidated
Cal Poly, Cuesta couple plus two other women
denied in weekend attempt for marriage license

lï-t;

tJrganization Day of Action, when
chapters across the country were to
Doily Campus Editor
take action for the rights of same-sex
couples,
said Angie King, coordinator
This Valentine’s Day was no ordinary one for Mindy and
for
the
local
NOW chapter.
Kezia, two women who tried to obtain a marriage license at
Stevens said the event was planned,
the San Luis Obispo County Clerk’s Oftice.
media
were invited and the county
Cal Poly business senior Mindy Stevens and Cuesta
College sophomore Kezia Letzin joined Debra tiumann and clerk's olTice was also informed.
“We went in and asked for an appli
Eveline Blanchette, another lesbian couple in San Luis
cation.
O f course they said no and cited
Obispo, in an effort to heighten public awareness of samethe law. They were very nice about it. It
sex marriages, which are currently illegal.
The two couples joined local National Organization of was all nice and proper,” Stevens said.
Dally photo by Joe Johnston
Humann, who is also the co-presi
Women (NOW) members in celebrating Women’s National
dent of the Gay and M in d y Stevens an d Kezia Letzin em brace after entering the clerk's office, w here they
Lesbians Alliance of San
fTTT
were denied a m arriage license. The two say they w on't give up on m arriage plans.
Luis Obispo, agreed.
“We’ve (she and her
law,” Shelby said.
partner) both felt that it was a positive expe
Knowing they would be rejected was of no concern to the
rience,” she said. “Nobody was surprised. We
couples, who were more interested in making a political
were treated like normal people, but they
statement.
stated we would be committing peijury and I
“A lot has to do with the fact that yeah, we knew we’d be
told them I thought it was wrong.”
denied, but if you do put yourself in their face and out in the
County Clerk Julie Rodewald is on vaca public, then people know you exist,” Letzin said. “That there
tion and unavailable for comment.
is a demand for this service, so maybe eventually people will
Vicky Shelby said her colleague Rodewald
say yeah, this is outdated, and it might change.”
was just doing her job by citing the statute
“The main point was to show the small San Luis Obispo
section 301, under the Family Law and Court city that we are here,” Letzin added, “and we want to get
Marriage License, and denying the couple’s married like everyone else.”
request. The law states that a marriage can
The two couples left after being denied the request and
take place between a man older than 18 and a walked to both state Assemblyman Tom Bordonaro (R- San
woman older than 18.
Luis Obispo) and Sen. Jack O’Connell’s (D- San Luis Obispo)
Doily photo by Joe Johnston
“She told them that she is not a judge nor offices, where they presented them with two cut-out red
a legislature and that she can only follow the
See LIC EN SE p age 6
Female couples meet with County Clerk Julie Rodewold.
By Cosima Celmayster
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Speaker tells of the ‘third wave’ of Cal P oly Plan surveys to
feminism to Women’s Week crowd be adm inistered today

recently compiled and edited,

nism to their own, per.sonal definitions.
“Being real is really a
tribute to the continuum
of feminism,” she said.
“But often in movements
of any kind, ptmple tend
to defy leaders, which
stunts us from being
leaders ourselves.”
She hopes this book,
and the work of Third
Wave, empower young
men and women to be
leaders under their own
definition of feminism.
This is one of many
feminist efforts Walker
has coordinated since
her graduation from
Yale University in 1992.
Doily pboto by David Wood
Soon after school, she
founded Third W ave, a ta lk e r, 25, w as nam ed one of the 5 0 Future

“Being Real, Telling tho Truth,

n a tio n a l, m u ltic u ltu ra l

Am erica by Time m agazine.

and

organization that promotes leadership and activism in
young women. Through this orga-

nization. Walker received the
Feminist of the Year Award from

By Emily Bradley

Doily Staff Writer
The line formt'd at 7:45 p.m.
at

the

doors

of

Chumash

Auditorium and wound haphaz
ardly through the University
Union. Men and women, students
and faculty, all stood waiting for
the much anticipated Women’s
Week keynote speaker Rebecca
Walker to open the doors, as well
as their mind.s.
Rebecca Walker, 25, filled the
auditorium last night, not only
with a large audience, but also
W'ith new ideas on “feminism.”
She unlocked new meanings of
the old stereotypical label.
Walker shared with the audi
ence excerpts from the book she

Changing

the

Face

of

Feminism.” It is a collection of
essays from young writers who
expand the perspective of femi-

See W A LK ER p age 7

By Jenny Justus

Doily Staff Writer
About 1,000 students will get
the chance to express feelings
about the Cal Poly Plan in the
first random stratified survey
administered in classes today.
The Cal Poly Plan Steering
Committee will also begin a cam
paign to educate students about
the plan this week.
Tom Spengler, co-chair of the
Cal Poly Plan communications
task force, said the group plans to
blanket the campus with informa
tion about the Cal Poly Plan. The
communications task force is a
sub-committee of the steering
committee, and is composed of
students, faculty, staff and admin
istrators.
Spengler, a business senior,
said students can expect to see
Cal Poly Plan posters, news paper
ads, and table tents in the eating
establishments on campus telling
them some basic information on
the plan and where they can go to
get more information.
“We will have information in a
newsletter that goes out to the

residence halls, and we plan to
have an informational booth at
Optm House," Sptmgler said.
He said they have also had
articles in some club and college
council newsletters, and plan on
distributing thousands of infor
mational fliers on campus to help
students better understand the
plan.
The Cal Poly Plan action
group, another sub-committee to
the steering committee, is prepar
ing to make pre.sentations to some
of the larger clubs and organiza
tions on campus. The group is
made up of students from several
areas on campus who have been
learning about the plan since the
end of last quarter.
“Right now we are finishing up
the presentation for clubs basical
ly telling them where the Cal Poly
Plan came from and where it’s
going,” said Justin Penza, chair
man of the action group.
Penza, a bio-chemistry junior,
said the action group is also final
izing the presentation for the
open forums scheduled to take
place in the residence halls later
See P LA N p age 11
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College of Engineering wants own GE&B Lawmakers, legal group
By Brad Davis

Daily Staff Writer
The College of Engineering
wants to design its own general
education and breadth (GE&B)
curriculum.
After the first reading of a
new campuswide GE&B curricu
lum proposal, an alternative
report submitted by the College
of Engineering was presented at
the Academic Senate meeting
Tuesday.
The alternative report, or
desired change to the proposal,
included a new GE&B curricu
lum proposal designed by the
College of Engineering exclusive
ly for the college.
Linda Vanasupa represented
the College of Engineering. She
said the currently proposed
GE&B curriculum, which was
designed for all six colleges,
could jeopardize her college’s

accreditation.
“This is not a one-size-fits-all
issue,” Vanasupa said. “The
needs of colleges differ from col
lege to college.”
She added that individual
colleges should be allowed to
design their own GE&B pro
grams.
According to the College of
Engineering alternative report,
the proposed GE&B engineering
program would require 84 units
instead of the proposed 72 units
with over half of the unit distrib
ution concentrated in science
and mathematics. The alterna
tive report states the suggested
unit distribution for the College
of Engineering was based on
comparable programs in the
state.
GE&B Ad Hoc Committee
Chairman John Hampsey said it
would be too difficult to govern
general education if all six col

leges created their own program
curriculum.
“Nobody’s going to be happy
ultimately
(with
GE&B),”
Hampsey said. “Everyone’s going
to have to adapt.”
Vice Provost Glen Irvin sup
ported Hampsey’s statement.
“This campus contains a wide
range of programs,” he said. “It’s
hard to find (a curriculum) that
satisfies all programs.”
The second reading of the
GE&B curriculum proposal will
be at the last senate meeting of
the quarter on March 11. The
senate will then decide whether
or not to pass the GE&B curricu
lum proposal to President
Warren Baker for final approval
and implementation.
Any further concerns or revi
sions should be submitted to the
Academic Senate office (building
38, room 143) by 5 p.m. Tuesday,
March 4 as an alternative report.

Buses get ads, SLO loses blowers
By Amy Conley

Daily SlaK Writer
The^ evils of power blowers
and advertising on buses were
discussed at Tuesday’s San Luis
Obispo City Council meeting.
Power blowers and the prob
lems with them received the
most discussion. Several people
stood up to tell the council why
gas-powered leaf blowers cause
too much air pollution and noise
to be tolerated. Gardeners main
tained that the alternative was
raking and sweeping areas by
hand and that would take too
much time.
The council decided to ban
the use of gas-powered blowers

on Sundays, limit the noise from
gas blowers to 70 decibels and
instruct the police department to
log complaints, which they
haven’t been doing. The council
also wants a committee of resi
dents, gardeners and others con
cerned to look at the problem
and possible solutions.
“We’ve had offers of expertise
from people tonight,” council
member Dodie Williams said.
“We should take advantage of it.”
The council also decided to
start an in-lieu advertising
agreement with KEYT television
station. K E YT will get free
adverti.sing on the side of SLO
Transit buses in exchange for
playing television commercials

to promote the bus system.
Tom Fulks, regional manager
of Ride Share, told the council to
sign the contract as quickly as
they could.
“I need to tell you this is one
of the best deals you’re ever
going to see,” Fulks said.
The deal allows the city to
store up credits for commercials
so they can put together more
intense advertising campaigns.
KEYT may also sell the advertis
ing space inside the bus and give
the city a slice of the profit. The
city gets final say on what kind
of advertising will be in the
buses.

announce support efforts
By Rich Harris

Associated Press
SACRAM ENTO,
Calif.
Lawmakers and a legal activist
group
from
Virginia
said
Wedne.sday they will file court
papers in support of Proposition
209 and publicize the names of
legislators who back their efforts and those who don’t.
“The legislators ... ought to be
taking a stand one way or the
other,” said Richard Delgaudio,
president of the Fairfax, Va.-based
Legal Affairs Council. “Instead of
sitting on the sidelines and saying
to their constituents, ‘This is in
the hands of the court, and 1 know
nothing, 1 can do nothing and I
can say nothing,’ that excuse is
taken away from them.”
Proposition 209 would prohibit
racial and gender discrimination
in public hiring, contracting and
education, thus ending many
affirmative action programs. It
was approved by 54 percent of
voters on Nov. 5, but was held up
in the courts within hours of pas
sage.
U.S. District Judge Thelton
Henderson in San Francisco has
issued an order barring enforce
ment of the measure, on the
grounds that it may be unconsti
tutional.
That order has been appealed
to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals by backers of Proposition
209, who say it is intended to out
law all forms of discrimination.
Opponents of the measure say it
is a thinly veiled effort to kill
affirmative action.
Delgaudio and As.semblyman
Bernie Richter, R-Chico, said a
group of 26 state lawmakers who
support Proposition 209 would

ask the court’s permission to file
briefs in support of the measure.
“It isn’t fair and it isn’t right
that, once again, a federal judge
has turned the will of the
California voters on its ear,”
Delgaudio said.
The publicity campaign will be
funded through donations from
supporters,
Richter
and
Delgaudio said. The Legal Affairs
Council has about 30,000 support
ers in California, Delgaudio said.
Opponents of Proposition 209
said the campaign and briefs
would have little effect on the
case.
“I suspect that the Ninth
Circuit will make its decision
regarding the case ba.sed on how
they see the law,” said Ramona
Ripston, executive director of the
American Civil Liberties Union’s
Los Angeles chapter.
“1 doubt that the views of any
particular legislator will influence
them,” she said.
Ripston said Richter has intro
duced numerous bills trying to
repeal affirmative action, none of
which were passed by the
Legislature.
“I think what he’s trying to do
now is to get some publicity for
his efforts,” she said.
Mark Rosenbaum, an ACLU
lawyer on the case, predicted the
efforts would have “zero” impact.
“I think they are identifying
themselves as fringe legislators
who are opposing historic efforts
to
remove
segregation,”
Rosenbaum said. “That’s all that’s
at issue in this case.”
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Traffic School

SAT/SUN/EVES/WK DAYS
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GREAT TEACHERS
IX^N’T BE BORED

4 Free P a sse s to Live @ the Strip
comedy club w/enrollment

(805)527.9130

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAMK!
FAST ED D IE’S SELF SERVICE

for the first 100 reservations for the ‘97-*98
Academic year

ADDITIONAL

$50 Off
for 12 month leases

mUGE

6. INTERIOR FRAGRANC E
1. BILL CHANGER
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALL
8. POWER DRIER
3. WAX SPRAY
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
10. TOWELS
5. VACUUM

393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
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RECYCLE OCR WATER

STOP
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Low Cost, Confidential Sexual Health Care just
down the street
Low-Cost & Free Services for most Cal Poly
Students

(for new applicants only)

Offer good thru
Feb. 28. 1997

C A R W ASH

594-2500

APARTMENTS

• Reproductive Health Exams for women and men
• Pregnancy Testing
• All methods o f contraception
• ST D testing and treatment

Call EOC Health Services at 544-2478 for an appointment
O n e M u stan g D riv e, S a n Luis O b isp o , C A 9 3 4 0 5
O ffice Hours: M on -Sat 9 am -6pm . Sun 10am-5pm • Tours Daily before 5pm

t o e H e a lP h S e r v ic e s
H EA LTH A N D E D U C A T IO N

FOX A LL A C ES

705 Grand Avenue, San Luis Obispo
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‘Rracisf memo stirs controversy Students volunteer to aid
By Tera Roberson

The Daily Cougar (U. of Houston)
(U-W IRE) HOUSTON — In
response to a series of controver
sial memos sent by University of
Houston history {^aduate student
Fabian
Vaksrnan,
President
Glenn Goerke and Provost John P.
Ivancevich took advantage of
their First Amendment rights by
issuing a memo of their own.
Vaksrnan, who wrote an epic
poem titled “RRacist” (in which
the lead character’s murder vic
tims seem to bear a resemblance
to UH faculty members) as well as
a series of memos that referred to
African-American studies pro
grams as “animal research,” said
that his writings are a reply to
UH’s unwillingness to fund his
Russian history research.
The Goerke-lvancevich memo,
addressed to “the UH community,”
states:
“We are equally concerned
about protecting the right of every
individual to free speech and one’s
constitutional right to express
opinions, no matter how repulsive
those opinions are. Should Fabian
Vaksrnan or any other individual
member of the university violate
existing policies or laws, this
administration will quickly and
directly take the appropriate
action.”
Ted Stanton, UH professor of
communication,
said,
“The
Supreme Court stresses repeated
ly that any regulation or limit on
speech must be drawn very nar
rowly and carefully, so as to do the
least possible harm to the First

Amendment.”
Although the disruptive activi
ties code of the Student Handbook
has clearly set boundaries, it also
says that those boundaries may
not be “construed to infringe on
any right of free speech or expres
sion
guaranteed
by
the
Constitution of the United States
or of this state.”
Law Professor Laura Oren
said, “Sometimes it’s difficult to
determine what the line is
between protected and unprotect
ed speech. There are certain cate
gories that are clearly unprotect
ed. That includes obscenity, fight
ing words and clear and present
danger. In other forms of speech
that don’t fit, (protection) may be
more difficult to determine.”
Vaksrnan admitted to hiding
behind the Constitution.
“This is my shield,” he said.
“Each time that I petition a public
institution, I am protected by the
Constitution for whatever I per
ceive to be a legitimate grievance.
This institution has no right to
create so much as the appearance
of retaliation.”
Since the memo contends
Vaksrnan has not violated any
existing laws or
policies, there is little that the
university can do to deal with
him.
However, some solutions have
been offered to counteract his
actions.
“(UH administrators) can let
him know that they find his
speech reprehensible. They have
the right to fight speech with
speech,” Oren said.

With that in mind, members of
the Society of History Students

unloved, lonely anim als

are holding a press conference
today at noon in the University
Center’s Tejas Room to ask the
administration for Vaksman’s dis
missal from the university on the
grounds that he has been unpro
ductive in the completion of his
dissertation.
The group said it plans to
denounce the memos Vaksrnan
has been sending and ask the uni
versity to not extend his disserta
tion deadline again.
Ivancevich had extended that
deadline for two years, making
Vaksman’s required date of com
pletion the last day of the Fall
1998 semester.
V’aksman called the press con
ference “totally un-American and
unconstitutional.

What

they

demand from the administration
is to violate the Constitution.
They are asking the administra
tion

to

spit

on

the

First

Amendment.”
Without having any pending
violations on Vaksrnan, or any
clearly drawn solutions to the
issue of where his free speech
ends, the university community
will have to wait for the next
development

in

this

ongoing

paper war.

MISSINI! FEBSON INFORMATION
WA N T E D

by the San Luis Obispo County

By Gil Sery

Daily StaK Writer
Tucked away on Broad Street,
past the County Airport and next
to the fire station is a small place
where Cal Poly and various other
students give freely of their time
to take care of unwanted animals
who are up for adoption. This
place is Woods Humane Society.
A school assignment led Casey
King to the society. King, then a
seventh-grader at Laguna Middle
School, had to volunteer at an
organization in the community
and present her experiences to
her class.
King and a friend undertook
the society’s lack of publicity by
designing a pamphlet which they
passed out at Laguna Shopping
Center. They also worked at the
center, walking and washing dogs.
Although, she said, some of her
classmates sneered at her for
doing such a project, hers was the
only one to get an A+. King’s
teacher now uses it in his class
room as a model of a quality pro
ject.
King has seen the impact pop
ular culture can have on the shel
ter. She was volunteering at the
shelter when the Disney movie
“ 101 Dalmatians” came out,
sparking children’s interest in the
spotted dogs.
When the movie came out, peo
ple started adopting Dalmatians,
only to find out that the dogs “are
not very good with kids,” King

said.
“They are very rowdy some
times and what happens is after
the puppies are about a year old.
(People) always return them back
to the shelter because now they
can’t take care of them because
they bite the kids,” King said.
Volunteers at the shelter usu
ally have to undergo some kind of
training before they can start
helping with the animals.
Anouk Novy, who put in two
years of volunteer time at the
shelter before being offered a per
manent position as an adoption
counselor, said that during the
training period volunteers learn
the do’s and don’ts of handling the
variety of dogs and cats that the
shelter houses. Information like:
how to clean leashes, where dogs
can and cannot be walked and
how to play with the kittens are
all learned during this orientation
period.
One of the volunteers. Cal Poly
animal science freshman Keri
Brasheris, just started working at
the society recently.
“ It’s for my English (114)
class,” she explained. “We have to
have eight hours of community
service and I love animals and so
I decided to work here,” she said.
Brasheris’ duties, as well as
those of many other volunteers,
include anything from washing
dog dishes to scooping cat litter to
playing with and petting the ani
mals.
See H U M A N E p a g e 6
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MISSING UNDER SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
Kristin wSmart was last seen walking to her dormitory residence on the Cal Poly cam
pus on Saturday, May 25, 1996 at approximately 2:00 a.m. Kristin is a Cal Poly stu
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dent who uses the nickname o f “ Roxy.” If anyone has information regarding Kristin
Smart, please contact the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff's Office.
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ASFs Powerhouse Pub Pregnancy a parasitic process
One physicians views on the sanctity o f choice
JO N N Y V

a

N D A I.

I must apologize to all my dear and loyal fans out
there in the chipped ivory towers of Cal Poly for
missing the last two weeks, but I have been under
some terrible stress. First, my job always seems to
pliue unwanted burdens on my patience and then
even Vandal gets a migraine. But that’s nothing a
few rounds with good ol’ Jimmy and Jack didn’t
cure.
Speaking of bars, and I hate to bring it up again,
but this campu.s’s alcohol policy has got to go. It’s
funny that Steve McShane is so adamant in his
opinion that this remain a “dry” campus. I’ve heard
he’s been known to tip a couple dnnks back like any
other college student.
Let’s cut the crap and shoot straight, McShane.
Wouldn’t it be c(K)1 to turn the Powerhouse into a
pub? C’mon, you know you’d love it. Everyone
would. In fact, I think we could use an ASI ad hoc
committee to explore the feasibility of the project.
Hey, I know, you could take a survey on it, or a poll,
or whatever. I bet you’d get more support for a
Powerhouse Pub than you ever would for the Cal
Poly Plan, and more participation from such a sur
vey.
Doesn’t it make your mouth water, Steve? Just
think about the money Foundation would stand to
make on it! Sounds like a dream come true for this
school. Think about the safety it would provide.
Instead of students drinking at home and then com
ing to school for an event, they could just do it
there. It would no longer be necessary for President
Baker to host those little pregame functions.
Build it, and they will come, it’s said. You wouldn’t
even have to rip up any of that precious ag land for
the project. No increased parking, no traffic, no dis
pute. Forget a campus café, we want a pub. What do
I have to do to get this off the ground? Inform my
college council? Attend an ASI meeting and initiate
discussion? I’ll be there. We want our justice,
McShane.
Justice, huh? That’s a funny subject in our great
nation. It seems if you have money you can get jus
tice, at least a judgment in your favor. But if you’re
not an ex-football star/television personality, I sup
pose you’re screwed. Take the Cal Poly example. A
middle-class white female disappears and suddenly
there are some people in Sacramento jumping
around and saying that they want some new laws
pas.sed to protect our state’s college students. Aren’t
these “students” all adults? Eighteen, right? That
means you are an adult. If you commit a crime,
you’re going to jail. Unless of course you are that
special segment that can afford college and be given
special rights, protective and otherwise. What
makes these people think that everyone doesn’t
deserve to be protected? Justice is supposed to
blind, after all. But we have the juries of Los
Angeles acquitting the cops in the Rodney King
beating and acquitting O.J. Simpson of murder. But
that civil trial did at least show that money doesn’t
always win.
Alas, I suppose it still all boils down to money. I
mean if you look at how many murders and disap
pearances occur out of the ivory towers and in areas
that are below the poverty line, how many law mak
ers do you suppose are running around looking for
justice? Not many, unfortunately. They are more
worried about protecting the rights o f those who
have money than protecting the rights of people in
general. The eyes of juris prudence are not covered
with a cloth blindfold, they are covered with dollar
bills.
Before I sign off, I must do so with a new catchy
slogan. It seems some reader feels Fm not creative
enough to change every time I write. O f course, he
did miss the point. Every great super hero has a
catchy slogan. Like Tick yelling “Spoon" as jumps off
to fight the villains of the world. I f he changed every
time, people would get confused.
So, until next time, tie your shoes and brush your
teeth.
Jonny Vandal
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I find the recurring threat of a Roe v. Wade recision
extremely distressing. I wish to consider the problem
from a different perspective than I have heard previ
ously advanced.
Inside the womb and regardless of duration, the
product of conception functions as a parasite deplet
ing the adult female body of vital nutrients and phys
iologically overloading the maternal systems. This
condition continues to exist until the product of con
ception exits the maternal body and the umbilical
cord is severed. The willing maternal
sacrifice made while literally carry
ing each of us is perhaps the reason
we so honor and revere our mothers.
For the Supreme Court, consisting
primarily of males and averaging 62
years of age, to determine how long a
woman must endure this physiologi
cally parasitic process is extremely
presumptuous and an outrageous
invasion upon privacy, individual
responsibility, self determination,
mental health and reproductive con
trol.
The sentencing of a nonconsensually pregnant female to ten lunar
months of involuntary servitude in
the interest of the product of concep
tion is tantamount to enslavement.
Some might consider it cruel and
unusual punishment. In the broadest
sense this sentencing may be uncon
stitutional.
To designate the product of concep
tion as an independent individual
prior to termination of its physiologi
cally parasitic status is absolutely
ludicrous.
The products of conception may
well possess rights but these rights
are not equal to maternal rights
until the product exits the uterus
and becomes a functioning indepen
dent being.
This is not a legislative or judiciary
matter. It is a very sensitive, private,
personal decision involving woman,
her conscience, her physician and her deity.
When I first began to practice student health medi
cine in 1969, the only way I could assist a pregnant
patient in her choice to terminate a pregnancy was to
declare her emotionally unstable and a risk to her
self. It was necessary to refer her for a time-consum
ing and expensive formal written psychiatric consul
tation which had to conclude that she was suicidal
before she could be referred through legitimate chan
nels for pregnancy termination.
All this had to occur while she was emotionally
estranged from her family, friends and the male par
ticipant in the tragic affair. She was frequently left
alone and po.ssessed neither coping skills or resources
to survive. Once the time-consuming mound of paper
work was completed, financial support was expected
to materialize ethereally.
I have seen salaried medical professionals so
touched and moved by the tragic circumstances that
they have taken distraught patients aside and writ
ten personal checks to subsidize legitimate proce
dures at distant locations. I find the thought of
returning to this process absolutely appalling.
As a physician, father and amateur philosopher I
agonize over the destruction of life in any form. I

C The sentencing of a nonconsensually pregnant female to
ten lunar months of
involuntary servitude in the
interest of the product of
conception is tantamount to
enslavement. 5

have over time come to terms with my own con
science through the realization that existing life gives
birth to developing life in the womb. In any circum.stance where existing life is threatened by developing
life in the womb, existing life has a natural priority.
This can and does involve agonizingly difficult deci
sions wherein all choices are painfully formulated
compromises. Rather than a black or white, right or
wrong, decision choice involves picking the least
harmful path.
During my 30 years in the practice of medicine I
have never performed an abortion. However, I have
assisted many women in implementing their choice
through legitimate referral. I am absolutely horrified
at the possibility of many unfortunate, helpless and
emotionally-driven women resorting to the “coat
hanger days” of the past.
1 beseech you to seriously contemplate those factors
which I have not previously heard articulated.
If these considerations can be utilized in any man
ner to sustain the freedom of alternative choice, phys
ical sanctity and reproductive control for women in
our society, please do so.

R. Wayne Ball, M.D.
Student health and psychological services
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Chilling the body speeds recovery
from brain injury, study says
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AssociatedPress
NEW YORK - Victims of severe
brain injuries can recover faster and
perhaps more fully if their bodies
are chilled to 87 or 88 degrees for a
day, a study found.
The cooling treatment is “some
thing every hospital could do,” said
Dr. Donald Marion, director of the
brain trauma research center at the
University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center. “It’s not high-tech.”
Marion and his colleagues
reported
their
findings
in
Thursday’s issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine.
More than 370,000 Americans a
year are hospitalized with brain

injuries. The cooling strategy, called
hypothermia, is used now in some
brain injury patients, but not widely.
The researchers studied 82
patients who were in comas after
traffic accidents, falls, assaults or
other incidents. All received stan
dard treatment, but half were also
cooled for 24 hours, starting an aver
age of 10 hours after the injury.
Their body temperatures were
lowered by putting special cooling
blankets above and below them. The
blankets, standard equipment at
hospitals, had cold water circulating
in them. In some patients, cold water
was injected into the stomach
through a nose or mouth tube.
The patients were given drugs to
keep them from shivering.

Patients who had started out in
the worst shape - some of them near
ly brain dead - were not helpt'd by
the cooling. But patients who had
started out better off - those, for
example, who moved their arms and
legs in response to pain during their
comas - did benefit.
Six months after being injured,
73 percent of the patients who had
been cooled were able to live inde
pendently, vs. 35 percent of the other
patients.
A year after injury, the results
were about the same. But for statis
tical reasons the difference was less
convincing, the researchers said.
At the least, the study proves
that the cooling treatment speeds up
Se e C H IL U N ' p a g e 7

Court brings drunk driving lesson to school
By Eddie Dominguez

Associated Press

J)aily Staff Report
Ah, the conveniences of the
Utilidor project. Just remember,
it’ll all be over... well, someday.
Beginning Monday, Feb. 24,
South Perimeter Rd. from
Grand Ave. to the Graphic Arts
building will be closed to traffic.
Vehicles entering campus on
Grand Ave. will only be able to
turn right on Perimeter Rd. It

will be possible to enter the
campus on California Blvd. and
proceed through the Poly Grove
area, behind the Engineering
building to North Perimeter Rd.
at the Highland parking lots.
On weekends and after
working hours, the road will be
open to all traffic, one-way in a
clockwise direction.
For additional information,
call 756-6808.

M IAM I - As the handcuffs
tightened
around
Laura
Marshall’s wrists, the students
watching realized this was real
and the woman was going to jail.
This was no ordinary school
assembly.
Dade County Circuit Judge
Ellen Sue Venzer brought her
courtroom to Ransom Everglades
High School on Tuesday to give
teen-agers an up-close look at the
consequences of drinking and dri
ving. About 600 students watched
from the bleachers in the gym as

TAKE IT

6 L 0 AND EASY
SUMMER QUARTER

three adults were found guilty
and sentenced to jail.
“When 1 was watching it, it
seemed like a television show,”
said Lisa Jacobs, 17. “But the jail
part made it real, especially when
they put the handcuffs on the
woman.”
The courtroom drama is part
of a Michigan judge’s awareness
tour - what he calls a campaign
against the influences of alcohol
advertising.
Judge
Michael
Martone started the program in
Troy, Mich., and has taken it on
the road, serving as a consultant.
Crashes are the top killer of
young people between 15 and 20
years old, according to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Sixty percent are
alcohol-related.
Ms. Marshall broke down after
she was sentenced to 10 days in

jail and ordered to get treatment
and counseling.
As she was handcuffed, finger
printed and frisked in front of the
students, “their eyes widened ...
and any of the smiles that were on
their faces were gone,” Venzer
said. “1 think you can tell by the
looks on their faces that this had
an impact.”
Another defendant, Robert
Walker, 41, was convicted for the
third time and sentenced to 45
days in prison, 90 days of counsel-^
ing and 90 days of treatment. Like
the other defendants, he volun
teered for the program.
“I felt humiliated,” he said, sit
ting handcuffed in the makeshift
courtroom. “If I could save one of
their lives, that humiliation was
worth it.”

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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Cal Poly is gearing up for an even richer Summer Quarter 1997.

•
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•

More classes in your major
More General Ed courses to choose from
More full-time faculty to teach and advise you
More opportunities to finish your decree so you can
sta rt earning some decent money
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COLLEGE NIGHT
Thursday Evenings

...and you will find campus life a lot more relaxed...

• Ample parking close to your classrooms
• No lines in the Avenue and El Corra\
• A laid back, shorts and sweatshirt atmosphere

fron 5 to 9
every college student with v a lid college i.d .
receives th e ir dinner fo r cnly

I

...in one of the most beautiful places on Earth.

• Avila Eeach and Montana de Oro
• Lopez and Nacimiento lakes
• Elack Lake and Hunter l^anch ^olf courses

So w e 'l l see you th is Thursday fo r a great deal
cn a lo t o f great food!

© 0 Beverages
Talk It over with your folks.
Going to Summer Quarter makes a lot of sense.

(socfe, ju ice & beer)
O ffe r good o ily on C ollege
Night w/coLpon
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hearts listintj the reasons why
same-gender marriages should he
passed in the legislature.
Hordonaro said that he wel
comes anyone to his ofTice no mat
ter who they are to speak their
opinions, even if’ he does not agree
with them.
“Basically anyone has a right to
peacefully assemble, and it was
handled in a professional and
peaceful way,” he said.
Stevens said that to get the
stature changed, they were told by
the county clerk to go to the legis
lature in hopes that when the
stature comes up for a vote again
Bordonaro and O’Connell will
change their minds.
But Bordonaro said he keeps
his stance on same-sex marriages.
“I do not support same-sex
marriages under the law,” he said.
“I believe that the marriage was
created for procreation of children
and to provide for legal protection
for traditional families. What two
consenting adults choose to do in
the privacy of their home is one
thing, but when you ask for legal
rights, then it is something differ
ent.”
Stevens and Letzin explained
that this “reason to marry,” to pro
create, is what society has said
marriage is for. For them, this is
not the case.
During a previous interview,
Stevens looked at lx*tzin and said,
“ 1just want to be with you, that’s
all 1 know."
She leaned over and rested her
head on Letzin’s shoulder. Ixdzin
wrapped her arm around Stevens
and kissed her on the head.
But the couple is not letting the
denial of the request stop them

MUSTANG DAILY

from taking commitment vows.
Stevens and Letzin got married
in San Francisco. It was the second
mass ceremony for a same-gender
couple the city has seen. About 400
people gathered on June 29, 1996,
including
various
speakers,
singers and religious leaders.
Stevens and Letzin have
planned a more formal “tradition
al” wedding in Santa Margarita for
Oct. 3, 1997, at which friends and
family will be invited. Instead of
wedding dresses, they will wear
tuxedos.
The two said they are one of the
few couples in San Luis Obispo
who have ventured down the path
of matrimonial bliss. They are also
one of the youngest couples —
Stevens is 21 and Letzen is 24.
The mass ceremony, however,
was a spur of the moment act for
them.
“The day was June 29,” Stevens
said. “It was a random thing for us
to do and we called our parents
before hand. There were a bunch of
speakers and songs and a little
commencement.”
“We t(K)k a little vow,” Letzinn
said. “It’s the same as traditional,
but without the man and woman
part. My whole take on the event
was that a lot of people showed up
to the event and took it seriously.
But we showed up to make more of
a political statement.”
They were reportedly the
youngest at the San Francisco cer
emony. They said the media at the
ceremony was overwhelming, and
that much of it targeted them
because of their ag(?.
“We were in the first row and
the cameras were in our faces the
whole time,” Ivotzin said.
But along w’ith their love comes
the difficulties of those who do not

accept same-sex relationships.
“We get bashed about once a
week,” said Stevens thoughtfully
with her short dark brown hair
cupping her round, fair-skinned
face. “Usually by high school boys,
fraternity guys or other college
boys.”
Letzin pointed out that there
are historical records of priests in
the medieval days blessing samegender marriages in commitment
ceremonies.
If same-sex marriages become
legal in Hawaii, Stevens and
Letzin said they would shift their
wedding there.
According to an article run in
Honolulu’s Star-Bulletin newspa
per on Dec. 4, 1996, a Hawaiian
judge upheld the right of samegender couples to be legally wed.
This came five years after a gay
couple first filed suit against
Hawaii for denying them a mar
riage license. The state now has a
year to show a compelling reason
to ban same-sex marriages.
A constitutional amendment
cannot get before voters until the
next general election in 1998,
which could be after the Supreme
Court rules on the state’s appeal.
But Letzin and Stevens are
frustrated that they must even
deal with the issue of legal rights
for gays and lesbians.
“Some people are calling this
the last civil rights battle,” Letzin
said.
“We are not different than any
one else,” Stevens added. “We have
a commitment. It’s so unfair.”
Frustration was apparent in
Steven’s voice as she described see
ing a heterosexual couple getting
married.
“We live right by the mission, “
she said. “And the other day, I saw

the pretty bride in a white dress,
her husband in a tuxedo, and they
got in their horse carriage, and
drove off. I’ll never be able to have
that.”
Letzin then went on to explain
that whether you are gay or
straight, all people want solidity.
“They look at the fat diamond
on my mom’s hand and they know
she is married, that she’s commit
ted,” she said. “Regardless of orien
tation, marriage shows stability
and courage.”
Humann added that she and
her partner have trouble with the
fact that they cannot share the
same medical coverage even
though they have been together for
11 years.
“We are doing all the responsi
ble things, and it seems unfair.
Whenever someone’s civil rights
are breached it hurts the whole
country,” Humann said.
Stevens explained that many
people have a perception that gay
people are promiscuous and can’t
hold together a marriage. Letzin
agreed with Stevens.
“The rhetoric is that gays can’t
stay together. They say that we are
unstable and promiscuous, but it’s
such a cliché,” I.,etzin said. “If you
deny people from getting married,
you propagate this idea that we
are promiscuous.”
Stevens pointed out that if this
were a reality then people should
want gays and lesbians to get mar
ried.
“If they want a so called
‘promiscuous homosexual’ to stay
monogamous, then let them get
married,” she said.

H U M A N E from ¡Ht^e 3
The shelter has many areas in
which students can volunteer,
such as Adopt-A-Pet, a program
where the society takes a number
of dogs to a local shopping center
and volunteers answer questions
people have about a particular
dog, hoping to get the animal
adopted.
Another area is fundraising
through events such as the
Diamond Dig. According to King,
the Diamond Dig is a fundraiser
for which the shelter gets dona
tions of used jewelry and precious
stones which they hide in a large
sandbox. For between $3 and $5, a
person can pan for jewelry in the
sand. Whatever the person finds,
he or she can keep.
“It might be a $120 ring or it
might be a ten cent dime-store
trinket. It makes it a real draw for
people to go to it,” said Paula
Bowden, King’s mother.

Stay
informed.
Read
Mustang»
Daily.
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Cadillac Angels, new name and CD
By Brian Johnson

Arts Weekly StoK Writer

The rockabilly trio celebrates its third C D release Friday at
Backstage Pizza and Boo Boo Records.

Put a little Chris Issak here, a little
Buddy Holley there, add a sprinkling
of beach music there, and bingo, you
get the Cadillac Angels.
Well sort of.
The Cadillac Angels, formerly the
Roadhouse Rockers, are releasing its
third CD, the first under the new
name.
The trio of Mickey Rae, bass play
er and vocalist, Jerome Taylor ,
drummer,
and T. Tarzan (Tony
Balbinot), guitarist and vocalist,
have recorded 17 tracks of music that
have enough aspects to conjure up
the '50s, but not enough to perma
nently place a listener there. Call it a
modern-fifties sound.

The bands music incorporates edgy
guitar riffs, flawlessly executed
rhythms and gripping bass patterns,
all to please the ear from start to fin
ish.
It’s a mixture of different styles,
said Tarzan. “It’s roots-rock and roll.”
But Tarzan is quick to point out,
that even though it may have the feel
of an earlier era, it is not dated.
“People will come up to us and say
‘don’t you guys play anything new?’
But what we do really is new and dif
ferent,” Tarzan said. With his toneddown pompadour, he smiles and
shakes his head. “What alternative is
now is mainstream. What we do is
alternative.”
Taylor says one of the things that
separates the bands music from the
mainstream and gives it its fresh
sound, is how they record. Every track

‘Empire’ strikes back at ‘Star Wars’ success
By Gil Sery

Arts Weekly StoK Writer
“Star Wars” has done it again.
The 20-year-old epic has
grossed more than $400 million
domestically at the box office
since it was first released in 1977,
according to 20th Century Fox,
the studio behind the re-release of
“Star Wars.” This makes it the
highest-grossing film ever made,
bumping
Steven
Spielberg’s
mega-hit “E.T.” off the top spot.
“Star Wars” broke another
record last month when it became
the biggest grossing movie ever to
bo released in January, according
to Brett Weibt*rg, assistant man
ager
of
Downtown
Center
Cinemas, the local theater that
will show all three movies in the
trilogy as they are re-released.
Tom Sherak, chairman of 20th
Century F’ox Domestic Film
Croup, summed up his reaction to
the movie’s success in one word:
“Wow!"
“ I’m sptH'chle.ss,” he said. “It’s
incredible. It’s gone beyond our
wildest dreams."
Sherak said that as of Tue.sday
aflern(K)n, “Star Wars" had made
a grand domestic total of
$421,371,5*22 but he isn’t letting
business interfere with pleasure.
“The whole idea is to have
.some fun," Sherak said. “This is a
busine.ss and sometimes you don’t
have fun," he continued, adding
that Fox is definitely having a
good time with the trilogy.
The new version of “The
Empire Strikes Back," is to bt‘
released tomorrow.
This is the second part of the
trilogy starring Mark Hamill,
Harrison Ford and Carrie Fisher
as rebel freedom fighters up
against the evil galactic Empire
mentioned in the second movie’s
title.
According to Sherak, “The
Empire Strikes Back” gros.sed
$222,674,266 when first released
in 1980.
It is expected to do well this
time around, too.
“We’ve already sold out the

Friday night 8 p.m. showing, and I
think we’ll sell out the others,”
Karen Hayworth, the chief of staff
at Downtown Center Cinemas
said. “We expect it to do as well as
‘Star Wars’.”
The theater will show “Empire

//

It's incredible. It's

gone beyond our
wildest dream s."
Tom Sherak-

20th Century Fox chairman

Strikes Back” on one screen
unlike “Star Wars” which was
shown on two.
The only thing Hayworth said
she’d do differently for the rerelease of the trilogy’s second
installment, is to increase the
amount
of
available
staff.
Although they expected large
crowds for the opening weekend of
“Star Wars,” the cinema was still
understaffed, she .said.
After the re-release of “The
Empire Strikes Back,” the last
installment, “Return of the Jedi,” is
scheduled for release on March 7.

on their mostly instrumental album is
recorded live.
“The essence of live is so important
to us and our sound” Taylor said. “All
of our albums have to be recorded live.
It’s the only way to maintain the char
acter of our music.”
Tarzan agreed.
“To produce it, the spontaneity
would be gone. You would get an unre
al sound. You can’t get any more real
than live.
“Who decides,” Tarzan said, “that
everyone has to be put in little boxes,
each with their own track, and each
assigned to play their instruments at
different times? No one hears a band
like that normally. No ones’ ears are
digital.”
Rae said there was a qualitative
difference between live recordings and
See C AD ILLAC p age A 3

Festival celebrates Bob Marley
By Steve Liebennan

Ark WeeklyStaff Writer
Bob Marley Days, an annual fes
tival celebrating the life and music
of the Jamaican reggae musician,
brought its heart and soul last
weekend to the Long Beach Arena.
The celebration of Jamaican roots
and culture was put on by
Raggamuffin for the 16th year in a
row, beginning in 1981 when Marley
died of cancer.
The first show on Friday was a
special show in concurrence with
Valentine’s Day. “Lovers’ Rock

Night” featured Gregory Isaacs,
Luciano and Barrrington Levy
among others. It was the only
evening performance of the week
end.
The Saturday and Sunday
shows began at 1 p.m. and each last
ed nearly 10 hours. The concert on
Saturday was highlighted by the
performance of Daddy U-Roy, a true
legend in Jamaican music. Many in
the audience expressed how fortu
nate they felt to .see the man. Other
notable performances of the day
came from Eek-a-Mouse, always a
crowd pleaser, and Si.ster Carol (al.so
See M A R LEY p age A 2

Above: Organist Justin M ogana of the G as House G orilas wailing away on his keyboand. The Gorillas ploy O sos Street Subs Saturday, Feb 22 with San Francisco surf
rockers New Latter Day Saints Right Guitarist Matt W ard and drummer Mike Funk.
Rodriguez plays SLO Brew with Jupiters Beard Saturday, Feb. 20 at 9:30 p.m.

•The Peking Acrobats, a 2,(XX)-year-

soulful dance tunes at Mother's Tavern

old tradition of tumblers, contortion

Saturday, Feb. 22 at 9:30 p.m. $3

ists, cyclists,gymnasts arxJ musicians

cover.

visit the Cuesta College Auditorium
Thursday, February 2 0 at 8 p.m.

•Country singer Chris W all, a road-

Tickets $ 1 5 and $ 1 7 available at

tested Texas troubadour, and opener

546-3131.

Billy Nelson play the Atascadero
Notional G uard Arm ory Saturday,

•"Into the W o o d s" opens at the Cal

Feb. 2 2 at 7 :30 p.m. Tickets $ 2 0

Poly Theatre Thursday, Feb. 2 0 at 8

avaibble at The Wherehouse.

p.m. and runs for two weekends vrith
Thursday, FricJoy and Saturday per

•KCPR 91.3 FM broadcast of the Met

formances. Tickets, $7 and $10,

O pera features Alban Berg's

available at the RAC ticket office.

"W ozzeck" Saturday, Feb. 2 2 at

•The M ighty Croon D ogs belt out

10:30 a.m.
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Eastwood produces, directs, acts his age
By Amy Conley

Arts Weekly Stoff Writer

Clint Eastw ood in "Absolute Power"

Clint Eastwood finally has a
role where he acts his age.
In
“Absolute
Power,”
Eastwood, 66, plays a talented,
old thief that witnesses a murder
during the heist of his career and
then, has to get badass to protect
his daughter from some murder
ers. But the mur derers are Secret
Service agents who killed a rich
man’s wife because she fought
back when the President of the
United States attacked her. And
Eastwood’s character saw it all.
The plot has enough twists
and turns that nothing is expect
ed. Eastwood also directed and
produced this finely crafted
drama and the star-studded cast
that makes it work. Gpne
Hackman plays the President

Satire behind America’s politics
Arts Weekly Staff Report
Political
comedian
and
pianist Mark Russell offers his
wry insight into the American
condition, and a satiracle look

at the daily news.
Russell’s concert focuses on
topics from the comedy of
American politics to the humorfilled daily life of the countries
legislature.
His concert, “The Laughter
and Song of Politics,” comes to
the Performing Arts Center
Friday, Feb. 21 at 8 p.m.
Russel’s television show,
“The Mark Russell Comedy
Specials,” aired on PBS is now
on its 19th season.
He is also a syndicated
columnist and a weekly com
mentator on C N N ’s “Inside
Politics Weekend.”
Tickets cost from $16 to $24
available at the PAC ticket
office.

and *Judy Davis plays the Chief of
Staff. Ed Harris is the homicide
detective that suspects Eastwood
for the robbery but doubts that he
would commit murder. Laura
Linney plays Eastwood’s daugh
ter.
A beautifully planned robbery
is completely disrupted when the
young wife of the house brings a
lover home. Eastwood hides in
the vault in the bedroom that just
happens to have a two-way mir
ror. He sees a sexual rendezvous
turn violent. When the man
attempts to rape the woman, she
grabs a letter opener off the table
and struggles with him. He yells
for help. Two Secret Service men
come in and shoot her in the
back.
The
attacker
was
the
President of the United States,
and Eastwood now witnesses a
desperate cleanup of the crime.
The Secret Service men and the
Chief of Staff examine the woman
for physical evidence, vacuum the
carpet and wipe off the finger
prints from the furniture to make
it look like a burglary.
They leave without realizing
that an actual burglar saw every
thing. When the Secret Service
men return to the room to get the
forgotten letter opener with the
President’s finger prints on it, it’s
gone and they realize someone
witnessed the events and took the
letter opener for proof
The rest of the movie is a
search for Eastwood and the
truth by the police department
and the Secret Service men who
plan to kill him to make it go
away.
If Eastwood comes forward, he
could spend the rest of his life in
prison for the burglary. Plus his
estranged daughter, a county
prosecutor, would be none too

Legal thriller, familiar theme
By M egan Long

Arts Weekly Staff Writer
Courtroom drama has been
a topic of entertainment media
for ages. From the book, and
later the movie “Inherit the
Wind,” about the Scopes “mon
key” trial of 1925 regarding the
teaching of evolution, to the
most recent John Grisham
novel-turned-movie of last sum
mer, “A Time To Kill,” legal
thrillers are a source of great
interest to the American public.
“The intelligent reader’s
John Grisham,” the Chicago
Sun Times wrote, describing the
work of author Richard North
Patterson, whose books deal
with the tangled world of legal
affairs.
Patterson’s most recent
paperback novel, “The Final
Judgment,” was on The New
York Times best-seller list, and
is being developed into a NBC
miniseries.
Patterson, who was a trial
lawyer until recently, also wrote
“Degree Guilt,” and “Elyes of A
Child,” both which were made
into NBC mini.series that aired
last year. “Silent Witness,” his
latest novel, is No. 3 on the
national best-seller list.
“The Final Judgment,” is a
tense story of losses and betray
als hidden in the secrets of an
upstanding New Hampshire
family.
The protagonist is attorney
Caroline Masters — a common
character among many of
Patterson’s novels. Masters, a
middle-aged woman who lives
alone in San Francisco, is await
ing word on her nomination to
the U.S. Court of Appeals when

See ABSO LU TE p age A 4
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known as the Black Cindertdla).
Sunday’s a)ncert drew a larger
crowd adding more energy. The
show kicked-off with the legendary
.ska performers the Skatalites and
ended with Lsaacs, another pioneer
in reggae music. In between were
several very hot acts, including
Anthony B., .Junior Reid and ITiird
World.
The festival was not limited to
music. An entin* exhibition nK)m
was filled with dozens of booths,
offering the best of African music,
clothing and other accessories.
Many of the beautiful items were
handmade by the people selling

V

PATTERSÒ
THE NEW Y m K T m sm jm x m
SILENT W im SS

BY THE AUTHOR OF

JUDÔMEN'
.. “CofflMlling...Verypottibiy
Patterson’s bast."

— USAToái^
her father, whom she hasn’t
spoken to in 20 years, phones
her, desperate for help.
Masters’ niece, Brett, has
been charged with murdering
her boyfriend, and the family
wants Masters to defend her.
She is reluctant to take the
case, because the conflict of
interest could jeopardize her
nomination, but she finally
agrees to defend her niece.
Masters has doubts about
Brett’s innocence, but becomes
deeply involved in the case
which dredges up secrets in her
own past, especially memories
of a painful and poignant sum
mer on Martha’s Vineyard.
Affairs, lost loves and the
secret background of a child add
complex layers to this story that
relates the Masters family’s
dark past through flashback
passages.
Firmly rooted in the experi
ences of Caroline Masters, the
book revolves around her rela
tionship with the other characSee B O O K p age A 4

them. Certain booths wen' devoted
more to information than profit,
fcKusing on the history and the curn'nt situation of the Rastafarian
culture. An outdoor food pavilion
was set up, with an eclectic mix of
African and Caribbean f(K)ds.
Traditional Jamaican fare like jerk
chicken and fried plantain were
available, as well as whatever type
of meat you wanted bartx'cued. The
food was very expensive (some
plates cost as much as $9), and not
enough vegetarian dishes were
offered, but thousands of pt'ople
happily got their fill.
Music, tolerance, love and
respect — the.se were the message's
of Bob Marley, and the festival bear
ing his name certainly lived up to
the man.
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Applications are now being accepted for the U C L A M a s t i r ' i
PROORAM IN U r r a n P l a n n i n o . Offered by one of the
nation’s top research universities, and fully accredited by the
Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning, the two-year
M.A. program prepares students for a variety of careers by
emphasizing critical thinking, balancing practical experience
and theoretical analysis, and fostering sensitivity to issues of
ethl(» and equity. The curriculum offers courses in such areas
a s Community Building and Development, Social Policy and
Planning, Transportation, Environmental Analysis and Policy
and Regional and International Development.
T h e a p p l ic a t io n d e a d l in e f o r Pa l l 1 9 9 7 a d i w i m i o n it
M a r c h 1 5 , 1 9 9 7 . For applic^ation materials and information,
please contact; Department of Urban Planning • U C L A School
of Public Policy and Social Research • 3250 Public Policy
Building • Box 951656 • Los Angeles, C A 90095-1656 • (310)
206-3148 •
• Visit our website; www.sppsr.uda.edu/dup/home_dup.htm •
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The Skeletones takes tour and latest CD to SLO Vets Hall Jazz guitarist
Ska hand’s newest
m em bers spread
m usic worldwide
By Steve Fairchild

Arts Weekly Staff Writer
The Skeletones are skanking
their way across the United States
and are expected to hit San Luis
Obispo in March. The band is on
tour to promote its latest ska
album “Dr. Bones.”
What is ska? It can be roughly
defined as upbeat music that is
faster in tempo than reggae, but
more danceable than punk, with
socially conscious lyrics and a
heavy horn section. Ska originally
developed in the 1950s in Jamaica
as a precursor to reggae.
For example in the band’s
reflective reggae song “Take The
Time (The Things You Choose),”
lead singer Jonas Cabrera’s lyrics
warn of the pitfalls in life — Take
the time to remember all tbe walls
that you broke through/ And all
the problems that you had/They’re
definitely not the last for you.
The Skeletones have been

C A D IL L A C
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the produced versions the music
the industry releases.
“I f you give people a choice
between corn from farmers mar
ket or canned corn, they’re going
to choose corn from farmers mar
ket. The industry feeds people
canned corn,” Rae said.
And the CD definitely sounds
live. I f the occasional scream from
the audience doesn’t give it away,
the overall feel of it will.

"Skeletones" stop off at the S L O Vets Hall in M arch on their W est coast tour.

shaking up the scene since 1987.
They have seen more than 25 dif
ferent members, but the current
members have been together for
five years after meeting at
Riverside Junior College.
The band recently signed on
with Variety Artists International,

a booking agency whose roster
includes 311, Fishbone and others.
Having been big in Riverside,
Calif, the band hopes that the new
label will help spread its music
world wide.
Drummer Jason Schultz thinks
that the new label is way overdue.

Tarzan said it is was bands
like his that keeps music alive.
“We are the soul of music,”
Tarzan said. “It’s the garage
bands that keep music new. With
the record industry though, all life
is drained from music and its pro
duced to an extreme.”
In the future, the band said
they hope to tour the college cir
cuit and release more CD’s.
Oh, and the name change? Rae
.said it was because of an identity
crisis. She said there were too
many bands with that or a similar

name.
“We do a lot of touring, and we
were getting confused with other
bands,” Rae said. “One time we
called up this guy and told him we
wanted to play at his place, and he
said ‘you guys are awful.’ And
we’d never even played there
before, Rae said laughing.

Let GTE put your career on the road to suc
ce ss. We have opportunities in the follow
ing areas:
• Software Engineers
• Hardware Engineers
Come see us at the Job Fair on Thursday.
February 20, in the Chumash Auditorium,
from 1 0 :0 0 am to 3 :0 0 pm.

Right now, we’re visiting college cam puses
in search of talented visionaries to Join our
winning team.

Local jazz artists
join forces for
piano showcase
Arts Weekly Staff Report

The band will have a CD release party at Backstage
Pizza from 12 to 2 p.m. and at
B(h> B oo Records at 6 p.m. on
Feb. 21.

Be the master o f
your own mind

It’s time to take the next step toward a su c
cessful future. We want you to consider the
many advantages available to you at GTE.
We offer an environment based on sm all
groups working a s team s with the support
of a global industry giant behind them. And.
by taking advantage of th is opportunity to
form a partnership with GTE, you’ll find
yourself ahead — working with the most
advanced technologies found in the indus
try today.

“Major labels don’t know how
to market ska,” he said. “The whole
music and fashion indu.stry could
make a killing on this, but they are
still winding up this punk rock
stuff”
“Dr. Bones” is the follow up
album to the “The Skeletones.” The
1993 self-titled release gave the
band international attention in the
ska community. Despite limited
distribution, it has sold, from
sound-scan, more than 11,000
copies of the album as a result of
word of mouth and live shows.
The band has relied on word of
mouth to get its music across as it
does not have the funds to make a
video.
Schultz assures his fans that
getting a big label hasn’t cau.sed
the band to “sell out.”
“We’ve been playing ska for 10
years,” Schultz said. “Just because
more people like us doesn’t mean
we have sold out — they are just
coming around to our music.”
Schultz is sure San Luis Ohispo
will be a good show because “there
is always a strong ska following no
matter how small of a town we
play.”
The Skeletones will be playing
at the San Luis Obispo Veterans
Hall March 13.

For further information on opportunities
at GTE, check out our home page:
jobs.m tv.gtegsc.com . You can earn top pay
and generous benefits and work a unique
9-day, 80-hour schedule per pay period that
lets you m axim ize your fun by giving you 2 6
3<iay w eekends per year. If you are unable
to visit with us on cam pus, send your
resum e to: GTE, Dept. CW -SU, M /S 7G 41,
PO Box 7 1 8 8 ,1 0 0 Ferguson Drive,
Mountain View, CA 9 4 0 3 9

Local pianist, and recording
artist Freddie Ravel, previously
known as Fred Schwam, joins four
other local pianists for “Piano
Showcase *97” Saturday, Feb. 22 at
Unity Church is San Luis Obispo.
Ravel, a product of the Cuesta
College music department is a
multi-platinum composer and solo
artist. He has performed and
recorded with notables including
Bobby McFerrin, Tony Bennett,
Earth, Wind and Fire and most
recently. Madonna, playing the
piano .solos on her Evita video and
soundtrack.
Joining Ravel in the backdrop
is Saxophonist Brandon Fields
and the rest of his musical cohort.s.
The 14th annual piano event,
produced by the SLO Jazz Fed
starts at 8 p.m. Tickets, $10 and
$12.50, are available at Boo B(H)
Records.

plays music
for Valentines
By Adrienne Gross

Arts Weekly Staff Writer
Valentines cuddled in the .seats
at the Perfonning Arts Center listen
ing to jazz acoustic guitarist Alex de
Grass! fill the atmosphere with love.
Couples held hands and swayed
softly to the music in the air around
them. There was no singing, just a
man center-stage playing his guitar
as though the audience was a group
of long-lost friends. He dressed in
black and white; the only trace of red
in his bright shoelaces.
De Grass! personalized the show
telling humorous stories from ptirsonal memories. He spoke of his
experience moving from San
Francisco Bay to the Mendocino
area. De Grass! said the rain started
and didn’t stop for 45 days; inspiring
him to write a collection called the
“Water Suite.”
“It was getting wet, and then it
got really wet. It was a potential
flood situation. I realized I was defi
nitely moving in a waU'r dirt?ction,”
de Grass! said.
The.se songs u.sed the entire guitsir through flips, snaps and intricate
fingering to produce the rhythmic
rain he heard coming down around
him.
Continuous open-tuning between
pieces made the mekxiies original
and interesting. He listened by ear to
the strings’ sounds and adjusted
them for the style and effect of each
song. Latin, funk, jazz, blues and
British Isles rhythms were inter
twined in many of the songs. His
two-handed fingering style formed
melodies which chased and danced
around each other. Within each
piece, this style created a harmony
that challenged the best Top-40
arrangement. His pace changed
from slow to fast in a heartbeat,
while nodding his head and vigor
ously tapping his foot to count the
beat.
De Grassi’s song titles were
reflt*cfl'd through his music. One
piece, called “Zippt*r,” shared his fetJings toward a carnival ride that
twi.sted and turned his Ixxly in three
separate directions. IX* Grassi al.so
played a British Isle.s’ lullaby from
his C l) collection of lullabie.s.
Audience memliers vi.sibly rehixtKl
and li.stened to the guitar’s .sweet
and .s(x)thing tones.
De Grassi returned for two
encores after his two-hour pt,*rformana*. He said the PAC was impres
sive and he’d “love to c»me biick and
play here again.”

SANTA MARIA’S
ONLY ADULT

FAX: (415) 966-3162
E-mail; resum es(^m tv.gtegsc.com
An equal opportunity employer.

11:00 AM - 2:00 AM • 7 D AYS A W EEK

SPEARMINT RHINO ADULT CABARET
505 SOUTH BROADWAY
IN SANTA MARIA 349-9535
- M ALE EXO TIC D A N C ER S for LA D IES 1 St & 3rd Monday of Every Month!!!
The Leader in Adult Cabarets.
Always Hiring Dancers.
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female body with similar styles
0

Seniors
Matt
Behrmann and Julie
Omellas joined forces and
put on a show that truly
explores the female body.
It is only fitting that a
show dedicated to the
female form is on exhibit
during Women’s Week.
Shape and form is the
essence of these series.
Add a touch of soft focus
and the human body
becomes an aesthetic sub
ject to photograph.
Similarity in style
makes this duo a pleasing
combo. “We have always
enjoyed
each other’s
styles and wanted to work
together,” Behrmann said.
“We both like somewhat
abstract images that take
on more of a painterly
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ters, specifically her father, whose
controlling nature prompted her
to leave her home 20 years ago
with no further contact.
“She stopped some distance
away, preserving space they both
seemed to need, fought the numb
ness seeping through her as she
saw the work of time...Age had
brought a closeness of skin to
bone, and the rawboned frame
seemed to stretch his body to a
painful
thinness,”
Patterson
writes, describing Caroline’s first
look at her father after the many
years.
In that passage, Patterson
uses expressive and descriptive
words, more intense than his
usual short, succinct prose that
quickly moves the story along.
One of the author’s strengths
seems to be his choice in lan
guage, languishing over scenes
with descriptive words to convey a
sense of unhurried time or deliv
ering immediacy through short,
taut sentences.
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hearing where the prosecution
attempts to present enough con
crete evidence to establish proba
ble cause that she murdered Case.
These passages are so engag
ingly written, with the pointed,
quick sparring of cross-examina
tion, the reader wishes Patterson
would have included more in
court pages.
The book seems to appeal to
today’s lifestyle: it is very fastmoving, easy to understand and
entertaining. I couldn’t help but
think, though, that it had the
potential to be much more with
further development of the char
acters, and more attention to
detail.
The end of “The Final
Judgment” uncovers the grim
truth about the central conflict of
the novel — the true circum
stances of Case’s death. The novel
is full of surprises and twists
until the end, but doesn’t end in
the overly simple manner of
many contemporary thrillers: The
final secret is disturbingly
unique.

No problem ..

90 THREADED DUMBBELL SET

BASEBALL

E a sto p 'v R b Hon C C o r o
t« A blo n d o f
C -4 0 S nlum inum
w ro p p o d a ro u n d a
g r a p h ito co m p on itn
c o ro
m alting t h « m obt
p o w e r fu l & d u ra b le bat
a llo w e d A v a ila b le in
B «iseb«ill. S o ftb a ll A
L ittle L e iig u e m o d e K .

The story unfolds as a crucial
connection to the murder weapon
is discovered, and a local college
girl comes forward with a strange
story and details of a relationship
with Case. The girl becomes the
star witness for the prosecution,
but she also has many secrets in
her past — secrets that threaten
to destroy her credibility.
Perhaps the most surprising
aspect of the novel comes when
Masters commits an astonishing
ly unprofessional act. This event
proves to be the turning point for
Brett’s defense, but can Masters
live with herself? Will she still
accept the nomination to the
appeals court?
“The Final Judgment,” distin
guishes itself from other court
room thrillers by focusing on the
stor>’ of the Masters family, and
how the events that happened
years in the past continue influ
encing the main characters and
the outcome of the case.
Patterson’s novel contains
under 100 pages of actual court
room events. The events don’t
take place at a trial, but at Brett’s

Under 21?

Buy 2 pair o f tha abowa stylaa. For
thia most aRpansiva pair you pay
currant prfca.

20%

quality.”
Their show, featured
in the Photo Option
Gallery located Kennedy
Library, gave them the
outlet to work together.
After discussing topics
and ideas for the show,
they incorporated their
individual style.
For Omellas, some of
her photographs are very
serious, “Women are
incredible people and the
female body is a beautiful
work of art,” she said. “I
wanted to try and create
photographs that repre
sent all women, breaking
down the barriers and dif
ferences that we have.”
Art is what tliis exhib
it is all about. — MicfuMel
Troxell story and photo

happy if Had came before the
courts. But his daughter is in
danger from the Secret Service
who are trying to get at him
through her.
Though it may sound contra
dictory, “Absolute Power” is really
an intelligent, action film, devoid
of car chases and explosions. The
writing and acting make the
movie flow and sparkle with a
certain humor. Two scenes, one
with Eastwood and Harris in an
art museum and a dancing scene
with Hackman and Davis, man
age to be laugh-out-loud funny
while still driving the plot. The
end has a wicked hint of humor to
it.
Eastwood is a hero and a thief
with a doozy of a moral dilemma.
Davis, the Chief of Staff, is a
quirky villain who’s fun to watch.
William Goldman wrote the
screenplay from David Baldacci’s
best selling novel.
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Upcoming
performances
Watch the
wall at
BackStnge
Pizza fcr
more live,
on-stago
events.

Group
John Bankston
Jill Knight
Cadillac Angels
Mudfish
Keith Johnson Trio
Jill Knight
John Bankston
Keith Forrest

Date
2/18
2/19
2/21
2/24
2/25
3/3
3/4
3/5

Day
Tues
Weds
Fri
Mon
Tues
Mon
Tues
Weds

Time
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon

(Stage Pizza is located downstairs in the University Union,
never a cover charge and under 21 are always welcome.
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Clinton proposes $495 million
campaign against juvenile crime
By Terence Hunt

Associated Press
BOSTON - In a city that has
dramatically curbed teen vio
lence, President Clinton proposed
a $495 million national campaign
against
juvenile
crime
Wednesday. He warned that
America “is going to be living with
chaos” unless the problem is
attacked.
The biggest component of
Clinton’s two-year program is
$200 million for state and local
anti-gang prosecution initiatives.
It also provides $60 million for
1,000 new after-school programs
to keep kids off the streets and
$75 million for anti-truancy,
school violence and crime inter
vention.

Proposing to expand the reach
of the Brady law, Clinton called
for a ban on handgun sales to
those 18 or older who had been
convicted of a felony as a juvenile.
Fighting juvenile crime “has
got to become our top law enforce
ment priority,” Clinton said in a
speech in the University of
Massachusetts’ gym, where he got
a rousing reception.
The president said that 95 per
cent of America’s largest cities
and 88 percent of the smaller
cities are plagued by gang crime.
The number of people arrested for
violent crimes will double by 2010
“unless we do something about
it,” Clinton said.
“The truth is that Boston and
just a few other cities have
removed any fig leaf of excuse

that we can’t do anything about
it,” Clinton said. “You have now
proved that it can be stopped and
therefore there is no excuse for
not stopping it.”
Law and order is a politically
popular topic, but Republicans
and Democrats have clashed over
how to combat crime. In 1994,
Clinton faced stiff GOP resistance
to a sweeping anti-crime bill;
Republicans argued he was trying
to win money for social programs,
such as midnight basketball,
under the guise of crime-fighting.
The president’s bill was passed
and signed into law.
Pointing to the success of
Boston’s battle against juvenile
violence, Clinton said the mes
sage to Congress should be direct:
S e e C L I N T O N p a g e 11

Investigators urge tighter explosives training
Associated Press
W ASHINGTON - Explosives
training exercises aboard airlin
ers need to be tightened to avoid
contamination that could muddle
later
investigations,
federal
investigators say.
The recommendation resulted
from the July 17 explosion of
TWA Flight 800 that killed 230
people. Investigators initially
found traces of explosives on the
BcH'ing 747, only to learn later
they were left inadvertently from
exercises with bomb-detecting
dogs.
The National Transportation

Safety Board urged the Federal
Aviation
Administration
on
Tuesday to improve procedures
used in training dogs in sniffing
explosives on planes to avoid con
tamination.
In the case of the TWA air
craft, the board said a dog han
dler spilled trace amounts of
explosive during training exercis
es a month before the accident.
The handler was unaware of the
spill, the board said.
The safety hoard criticized the
handler for failure to take ade
quate time and precautions when
handling the explosive training
aids.

According to the board the
handler worked alone rather than

to specify steps to be taken and
guidelines for conducting tests.

Harris was happy with the num

defined lines of .second wave femi

ber of students who showed up for

nism. Walker encouraged them,
instead, to “be real,” refusing to Ik?

the event.

bound by the term “feminism.”
Her programs through Third

men j»nd women were here to

America by Time magazine.
Walker is a contributing editor

Wave also encourage the expan
sion of feminism. She tried to cre
ate an organization that felt

Women’s Week coordinator Pat

hear her message that you don’t
have to fit anyone else’s descrip
tion of a feminist,” she said.
Shay Wotring, a .social .sciences

“organically ours,” she said, in

E.ssence, Sassy, The Black Scholar
and Spin.

feminist organizations which she
felt alienated her generation.

closely with Women’s W«’ek plan

But even with such prestige,
her relaxed pt‘rsonality showed

Third Wave’s first project involved

ning.

a national voter registration drive
which registered more than

speech, ptirtly In’cau.se she exem

‘22,(KK) people, mo.stly low-income
women from inner cities.

something.”

through in her lecture, holding
her audience’s attention for
almost two hours. She focused on
this “third wave” of feminism

Recently,

the

organization

and English sophomore, intro
duced Walker and has worked
She

enjoyed

Walker’s

plified that young people ctin “do
“You don't have to wait until
you’re 30 to really make a differ

started a literacy campaign link
ing
literate
women
with

ence,” she said.
Liimboree al.so left the lecture

“There is no one way to be a

teenagers to teach them basic
skills. Chapters of the organiza

with a new, expanded insight on

feminist,” she repeated through

tion that plan their own l(K?aI pro

feminism.

out the speech.
She stressed

jects have also been established

which she said she feels is trying
to bn*ak from the strictly defined
confines of the term.

that

young

throughout the United.

History

junior

Lizzie

“ I came to hear what she
believed was this third wave of

women and men today struggle
with the “feminist” label. This, she

The Third Wave headquarters
in New York will shift its efforts to

feels, is a result of their “different
vantage point” of the world than

fund raising and starting the
Third Wave Fund. This will allo

tho.se bt*fore them. It also stems
from a fear that this identity does

cate money to young women
through abortion funding, .small

not allow for individuality. She
said that her. generation is con

business support and continued
education grants. Walker said.

fused because they have been
brought up in a society pushing to

In her lecture, she noted the
influence of her mother, Alice

Association, Women’s Programs

embrace racial equality, to sup

Walker, a well-known feminist

Activities,

port

author. Yet she had been worried
to disappoint her mother with her
book since it was seen as “irrever-

Division, the College of Liberal

women’s

rights

and

to

respect homosexuality.
“The lines between ‘us’ and

Breakfast a t

“ It is great that .so many young

to Ms. magazine and has written
articles appearing in Harper’s,

contra.st to the long established
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training, the board noted. It rec
ommended addition of a checklist

Award
from the California
Abortion Rights Action League
the Vanguard Public Foundation.
She was also recently named one
of the 50 Future Leaders of
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recovery, Marion said. That’s a bene
fit when one considers the economic
and s(K‘ial costs t)f a brain injury. He
also said the treatment is safe.
It’s not clear why it work.s, but
one possibility involves a brain sub
stance called gluUimate that rises to
toxic levels afU>r an injury. The c<k)1ing reduced glutamate levels in
patients who benefited from the
treatment.
The cooling might also suppress
harmful inflammation in the brain
after injury. The researchers found
that the treatment reduced levels of
a substance called interleukin-1-beta
that plays a role in the inflammatory
response.
Dr. Randall Chesnut, an ass(x;iate professor of neurosurgery at the
Oregon Health Sciences University,
said the evidence strongly suggests
that chilling the body makes a differ
ence.
“Recovering better early is really
g(K)d for patients,” Chesnut said.
“They get further into rehabilitation,
they get plugged back into their fam
ily and .sfx;ial structure earlier, they
get more momentum, so to spt?ak.
And that really d(x?s make a differ
ence in the long run."
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feminism,” she .said. “Now I know
it is just how each woman incor
porates her own view and her own
que.stions.”
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Arts and the San Luis Obispo
Women’s Resource Center.

The Cellar is located in the lower
east level of the Dexter Building
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Sec. of State Albright to offer Russia

Participate in Mustang Daily’s 1st Annual

reductions in NATO weapons ceilings
By Barry Schweid

Associated Press
LONDON - Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright is
taking a package of conciliato
ry proposals to Moscow that
includes a unilateral reduc
tion in NATO weapons ceil
ings.
Albright said Wednesday
she
hopes
to
persuade
President Boris Yeltsin and
other Kremlin leaders that
spreading
the
military
alliance to Russia’s western
border over the next two years
would improve stability in
Flurope.
Her mission is also psycho
logical. With former Soviet
allies likely to join NATO over
the next two years, Albright is
repeatedly
emphasizing
American
and
European
respect for the newly democra
tic Russia and describing its
apprehensions about NATO
as “old think.”
After talks in Russia on
Thursday and Friday, Albright
was due to go on to South
Korea and .Japan next week
end and then to China on
Monday and Tuesday. But
with China mourning the
death of Deng Xiaoping, she
said she was putting her
schedule on hold until she
heard from Beijing.
“It would obviously be a
great
advantage
to the
Chinese, as well as all of us, if
there were a smooth transi
tion,” Albright said of China’s
change in leadership.
A
messenger
brought
Albright
word
that
the
Chinese leader had died while
she was discussing Hong Kong
with
Pritish
Foreign
Secretary Malcolm Rifkind.
The longtime British colony is

being taken over by the
Communist government next
summer, with assurances its
democratic traditions will be
maintained.
Albright said Deng’s legacy
would be a mixed one: eco
nomic development but also
the 1989 crackdown on pro
democracy demonstrators in
Tiananmen Square. She also
praised China for its recent
help in stemming the spread
of nuclear weapons technolo

gyWhile seeking to maintain
good
relations,
Albright
intended to take up China’s
trade imbalance with the
United States, now at an alltime high, and its human
rights record.
Her mission to Moscow,
meanwhile, includes checking
on the health of Yeltsin before
his scheduled summit meeting
with President Clinton in
Helsinki,
Finland,
next
month,
and
discussing
NATO’s planned expansion.
The NATO allies already
enjoy a 3-1 superiority over
Russia in tanks and other
non-nuclear forces in Europe.
And the United States and its
allies, with the Cold War over,
are below their permissible
ceilings.
Even so, a .senior U.S. offi
cial said, Albright will offer a
’’very significant” reduction in
the ceilings and assurances
that the probable entry of
such countries as Poland,
Hungary and the Czech
Republic would not increase
NATO forces in that region of
Europe.
The ceilings were imposed
by a 1990 accord between
NATO and the Soviet-led
Warsaw Pact, which has since
dissolved. The official, speak

Explore Your
Future with
DSC

ing on condition of anonymity,
said the proposed ceiling
would be imposed on each
NATO country and Russia.
In London, Albright met
with Prime Minister John
Major and top officials of his
Cabinet, including Foreign
Secretary Malcolm Rifkind,
Defense Secretary Michael
Portillo and Sir Patrick
Mayhew, the minister respon
sible for Northern Ireland.
She reaffirmed the U.S.
demand
that
the
Irish
Republican Army declare a
new cease-fire.
The IRA held its fire from
Sept. 1, 1994, until last
February, when it set off a
massive bomb in London,
killing two. As it broke the
cease-fire, the IRA accused
Britain of stalling the peace
process and blocking the entry
of the Sinn Fein party into
talks.
“We think it is very impor
tant that there be a credible
cease-fire,” Albright said. “We
have strongly condemned the
renewal of IRA attacks.”
Her stop in London evoked
memories of World War II,
when as a small girl she took
refuge here with her family
from
their
native
Czechoslovakia.
“This is very real to me,”
she said on a tour of a muse
um that preserves Winston
Churchill’s war rooms. “I had
a gas ma.sk. I was in an air
raid shelter. I saw more dam
age in London than anywhere
else.”
Curator Philip Reed sug
gested she sit in Churchill’s
chair. Albright declined. “I
think that’s a little presump
tuous,” she said.

G O NZO
Journalism Contest
''True Gonzo reporting needs the talents of a master jour
nalist, the eye of an artist/photographer and the heavy
halls of an actor. Because the writer must be a participant
in the scene, while he’s writing it. . .Probably the closest
analogy to the ideal would he a film director/producer who
writes his own scripts, does his own camera work and
somehow manages to jllm himself in the action, as the pro
tagonist or at least the main character. ”
—Hunter S. Thompscm, The Great Shark Hunt

In the spirit o f the Duke o f Gonzo, Mustang Daily
is proud tcT present the first'ever Gonzo JtTurnalism
Gontest. Everyone can enter, and winners of the
contest will get to see their names in print for the
Gonzo Issue, March 4. Entries must he factual (sort
of) narratives and no longer than 701 wtTrds.
E N T R IE S A R E D U E T H U R S D A Y ,
FEB. 27 B Y 7 P.M .
That’s it. The rest is up to you.
Submit entries to:
Mark Armstrong, managing editor
c/o Mustang I'Jaily
Graphic Arts building, room 226
A T T N : “G O N Z O ISSUE”

Vo bro! Go gonzo!

CAREER SYMPOSIUM
Thursday, 2/20

* 1

You'll like us because
we make it simple for
you to look good.

You see a challenge and find a w a y to overcom e it You im a ge a solution
and d o w hatever it takes to im plem ent it So m e tim e s y o u 're an explorer.
But n o matter what, y o u ’re a lw a ys an entrepreneur

software engineering
hardware engineenng
systems engineering

ma:hanical engineering
prcxluct verification engint'enng

To schedule an interview with D S C on 2/25, please contact the career se r
v ice s office. To learn m ore about D SC , se e o u r h o m e p a ge at
http://WWW dsccc.com or mail your resum e to: D S C C o m m u n ic a tio n s
Corporation, PO. Bc>x 750699, Attn Staffing, Dept CP0220, Petaluma, C A
94975-0699, fax; {707)792-5710; e-mail; siajfingi.f ccm ail dsccc.com

#

J.Carroll

Tuesday, 2/25

We are seeking co-ops and new graduates for our Access Products
Group based in Petaluma, just north of the beautiful San Francisco
Bay Area. We will be on campus Thursday, 2/20 and Tuesday,
2/25 looking for talented candidates in the following areas:

C O M M I’ M C A T IO N S

In a riiuncl-about sort of w ay

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWING

These are the qualities w e look for at D S C C o m m u n ic a tio n s T h e y are the
sam e characteristics that have enabled o u r rapidly g ro w in g o rga n iza tio n to
becom e a leading designer, developer, m anufacturer, and m arketer o f d ig 
ital sw itching, transm ission, access, and private netw ork sy ste m s for the
alw a ys dynam ic telecom m unications market If y o u ’re prepared to m ake a
difference by engineering inventive ideas and exploring n e w possibilities,
start a new adventure with D S C

D SC

W orld's Best Shirts

You must be a U S citizen or otherwise authorized to accept unrestricted permanent
employment in the U S DSC does not typically spon.soi individuals tor the purpc'se
of obtaining employment visas We arc an equal opportunity employer m - f/d/v

544-0782
«

Humanities X410 is a new 3 unit
class which satisfies GE&B area C.3
and meets Spring 1997 quarter
MWF from 9 to 10am. Values,
Media, and Culture is concerned
with the relationship between great
books and popular entertainments.
Friends and Much Ado About
Nothing, Seinfeld and Restoration
Comedy, Cosmopolitan and Jane
Austen, Playboy and Plato. Call
#13172. Come by and visit class
this quarter, MWF 9-10, in 3-213,
and talk to current students.
Additional information;
Rsimon@calpoly,
or extension 2475.
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Thursday, February 20
Chumash Audition
i:;-* •,<'

The following Employers will be available
between 10 a . m . and 3 p. m . to present Career
Options. All majors welcome.
ACC
Adaptec
Altera Corporation
Am erican M a n a g e m e n t Systems
A ndersen Counseling
A pp le Computer, Inc.
A pplied M aterials, Inc.
Aspect Telecommunications
ATI Engineering Services
Boeing Com pany
Cadence D e sign Systems, Inc.
California State Parks
Case G roup Architects
Chevron
Cintas Corporation
Circle-K Com pany
Cisco Systems
Collishaw Enterprises
Credence Systems Corp.
Crown Lift Trucks
Deloitte & Touche
Departm ent of W ater Resources
Dinsm ore Landscape Com pany
Document Sciences Corp.
DSC Com m unications Corp.
E.A. H athaw ay
Electronic Arts
Electronics for Im a g in g
Environm ental Care, Inc.
Ernst & Young LLP
Fair Isaac
FBI
Foster Farm s
Frito Lay
G a llo Sales Com pany
G a llo Vineyards
Genentech
G ensler
G reat W estern B an k
Hewlett Packard
H u gh e s Netw ork Systems
IB M Corp.
Infosoft
Intel
J.M. Sm ucker Com pany
Jim Lord Landscape Service
KTGY
Kurt Salm on & Assoc.
Lawrence Livermore
Lockheed M artin Corporation
Lucent Technologies
M a r k 's CPA Review
M axim
Microsoft
M otorola
M ou n tain View Printing
N A S A A M E S Research Center
N a v y Recruiting District

N ew United M otor Mfg., Inc.
Nortel
N orth rop -G ru m m an Corp.
Northwestern M utual
Northwest Financial
NuSil Technology
O lde Discount Stockbrokers
Orthodyne Electronics
Pacific Bell
Peace Corps
PG&E
Phoenix Hom e Life
Photo Disc
Pioneer Equipment Co.
Plant Sciences, Inc.
Radio Shack
Redwood Landscaping
Rockwell International
Roel Construction
Rogers Foods
RTKL Associates, Inc.
Rudolph and Sletten, Inc.
Santa B arb ara Research Center
S e a ga te Tape Technology, Inc.
Sherwin W illiam s
Silicon Graphics
Solar Turbines
Southland Corporation
Strasb au gh
Stryker-Endoscopy
Sun Microsystems
Sybase
Teradyne, Inc.
The G ap , Inc.
The Santa Cruz Operation
TRW
TRW -SIG
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Arm y Health Care
United States M arine Corps
Universal Studios Recreation
USDA, M RP
Varco-Pruden Builders
V illa g e Nurseries
Vitachrom e Graphics
W allace Computer Services, Inc.
Wolfer Printer Com pany
Xerox

OiREER S ervices
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B-BALL

From p(i}>e 16

“I think that was a hig win for
us,” he added. “It was so great to
close out my career, our career,
here with a win like that.”
When Cotright exited the game
with 2:44 left on the clock and
Levesque at 1:24, they left behind
them on the court the last of the
old-school memories. Many may
not remember it, but they were a
part of the Division II days. The
pre-Big West, pre-Division I, preSchneider days
“I just remember the first game
I ever came in as a redshirt,”
Cotright said reminiscing. “There
were like 150 people on each side
of Mott Gym and just to see the
evolution of how Cal Poly basket
ball has grown (and have been a
part of it) has been great.”
Levesque agreed that it was
important to him to be a part of
the changes the team has gone
through over the years. He also
said it is going to be hard not get
ting to play next year.

Run it.

MUSTANG DAILY

“We’ll be coming to games next
year to come watch, but we’ll
never get to suit up again and sit
on the bench,” Levesque said.
“We’ll be in the stands; that will be
something that is going to be hard
to deal with, but in some ways I
just wish we were just getting
here. I wish I was just starting my
career over, but it’s time to move
on.”
Cotright and Levesque have
certainly seen some drastic
changes over their years of play
ing for Cal Poly — especially in
the stands. With success came
recognition, more fans (now appro
priately called the Mott Maniacs)
and in just this past season, atten
dance has grown from an average
crowd of 2,253 to 2,894.
“Shanta and Damien came
into a program that was not suc
cessful as a Division II team, they
won nine games and not only did
they only win nine, but they were
getting beat bad. They were losing
some of those games by 30 points
to other Division II teams,”

Schneider said. “Now you go
Division I and their average loss
was by 30. They didn’t have suc
cess early, so it is great to see them
have success now and be a huge
part of building something special
at Cal Poly.
“They will always be a huge
part of it,” he added. “Those three
seniors will always be a huge part
of the building process and will
always be special people to this
program.”
Cotright led the Mustangs with
16.8 points per game last season,
his 43 points against George
Mason tied a Cal Poly record, and
his 488 points were the eighth
best single season total in
Mustang history. To date, Cotright
has scored 1,160 career points.
All three seniors were emotion
al in the locker room, Schneider
said, especially Cotright.
“It all kinda hit me after I left
the game and I saw everyone
cheering,” Cotright said with teary
eyes. “I was a little emotional
knowing that I would never play

basketball here again for Cal
Poly...yeah, it hit me, like a ton of
bricks.”
Levesque echoed Cotright’s
sentiments.
“It was just really nice to see,
while walking out of the game,
everyone shaking our hands,” he
said. “When we all came out of the
game everyone stood up and
applauded for us and that was
really heartwarming. It was some
thing I will never forget.”
Levesque, the Mustangs’ cap
tain, averaged 6.8 rebounds last
season and to date has 1,131
career points.
One thing the fans won’t forget
is Bryant getting to play. This past
season hasn’t been the greatest
one for him. With the numbers of
freshman recruits Mike Wozniak
and Mitch Ohnstad have been
putting up, Bryant found most of
his time this season on the bench.
Bryant, a transfer from Cuesta
College, averaged 15.4 points per
game last season. His 447 points
were the 16th best in Cal Poly his
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Play it.

Performa® 641)()/180
• ISO-Mhz PowerPC 603e processor
• 16 Mli RAM/1.6 GH internal hard drive
• internal CD-ROM
• SRSJ-D sound

The hottest m ultimedia, sound a n d graphics

Power Macintosh® 8500/180
• 180-Mhz PowerPC 60ae processor
• 32 MB RAM ¡ 2 GB interiial hard drive

• 2 PCI slots

Video inpul/output

• internal CD-ROM

Surf it.

From page 16

month to make “accurate” predic
tions), message boards (gamblers
helping gamblers and bookies
helping themselves), and down
loadable software (i.e. Armchair
Analyst).
Universal Booking, headquar
tered in New York City, had a
website that served as an adver
tisement. It included a toll-free
telephone number.
When asked what the payouts
were
on
Saturday’s game.
Universal’s Tony lacullo couldn’t
retrieve the information, as his
computer system asks for cus
tomers’ names, not team names.
By searching randomly, he could
n’t find anyone who bet on either
University of the Pacific or Cal
Poly on Saturday.
But he did offer a priceless
philosophy.
“Gamblers never make out in
the long run,” said lacullo, with a
Bookie’s insight. “It’s never a sure
thing.”

All have fun
at All-Comers
Daily Staff Report
Cal Poly track team kicked off
its 1997 season by hosting its
annual All-Comers meet on
Saturday.

Live it.
Mobil computhig — anytime, anywhere

I\)wer Book® I tOOcs
• 1 1 7-Mhz PowerPC 60Je processor
• 16 MB RAM / 750 MB i)Hernal hard drive

• internal CD-ROM
• 2 PC card slots

Visit tlx*(bmimierdeixitimeiil at El Cxnral

PowerBook I4 0 0 cs................................$2269

Power Macintosh® 7200/12 0 .............. $ 1229

66133 M H z 6 8 L C 0 4 0 ProcessorlSOOMBHD

PowerPC™ 6011120 M H z l 16M B /1.2GB /8x-CD/L2 cache

Macintosh Performa® 6400/180 .......$ 1449

Power Macintosh® 7200/120 D O S ... $ 1649

PowerPC^ 6 0 3 d 180 M H z l 16MBI1.6GB l8x-CDf 28.8 modem

PowerPC™ 601/120 M Hz/16M B/1.2G B/DO S/ 8x-CD/L2 cache

Power Macintosh® 6400/200..............$ 1459

PowerMacintosh® 7600/13 2 ............... $ 1649

Pow erPC^ 6 0 3 e l2 0 0 M H zl1 6 M B I2 .4 G B l8 x -C D

PowerPC™ 604/132 M H z/l6M B/l.2G B/8x-C D /L2 cache

Macintosh Performa® 6400/200 .......$ 1569

♦Power Macintosh® 8500/150............$2039

Poi^erPC^ 603el200 M H z fl6 M B 12.4GB I8x-CDIL2 cachel28.8 modem PowerPC™ 604/150 M Hz/16M B/I.2GB/8X-CD/L2 cache

Macintosh Performa® 6400/200 .......$1999

Power Macintosh® 8500/180.............. $2499

V id e o E d it io n

PowerPC™ 604/180 M Hz/32MB/2GB/8x-CD/L2 cache

PowerPC™ 601/120 M H z/l6M B /l.2G B / D O St 8x-CD/L2 cache

Questions? call us at 8 0 5 -7 5 6 -5 3 11 or visit us on the internet at

www.fdn.calpoly.edu/ecb

GAMBLE

Track Meet

Power Macintosh® 7200/120
• 120-Mhz PowerPC 601 processor
• 16 MB RA M1 1.2 GB internal hard drive
The complete Internet setup.
• i}iternal CD-ROM
• Built-in P.theniet
\ l PCI slots

tory.
“I was very excited to get to
start and to play in my final game
in Mott Gym,” Bryant said. “The
fans were just great, they really
pumped me up. They took me in
since the day I first stepped on
court last year.
“I would like to thank the fans
for all the support they have given
me,” he added. “Throughout all the
rough times and the good times, it
has been great. I will never forget
this last game.”

ElGorral Bœ kstore

• Track and Field
The meet was open to any
member of the public who wanted
to compete among collegians from
Cal State Bakersfield, Westmont
College and Cal Poly.
Head women’s basketball
coach Karen Booker turned in a
second place finish in the 800
meters, losing to Cal Poly’s Carrie
Malnekof by a little over one sec
ond.
Cal Poly won 13 of the 32
events offered, including a dou
ble-win from Ayonna Hendrix in
the 100 and 200 dashes.
Led by senior Dave Baeza, the
Mustangs took the top four posi
tions in the 400 meter hurdles.
Nikki Shaw also ran to a first
place finish in the 1500 meter run
with 4:36.6.
The Mustangs field events
were extremely successful in the
non-scoring meet, sweeping the
men’s and women’s long jump and
javelin competitions.
Cal Poly also took first
through third in the men’s pole
vault. One highlight of the event
was that International competitor
Dave Starkey of Team Reebok
vaulted. Strakey cleared 18’0” in
his first vault during the exhibi
tion.
Cal Poly will begin official
competition this weekend with a
four-way meet at Bakersfield.
U.C. Santa Barbara, Cal State
Fullerton and Bakersfield will all
compete.
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from page I

Baker,

the

committee

is

required to send out a student

this month.
The petition for the plan’s fee
increase was also discussed by the
committee in Tuesday’s meeting.
The steering committee plans to
send a petition for the fee increase
to President Warren Baker within
the next week. Baker will then
send the petition to the fee advi
sory committee for evaluation.
The fee advisory committee will
make recommendations to Baker
concerning the increase, and he
will make the final decision as to
whether the campus-wide fee
increase should be implemented.
If the fee increase is approved

voter pamphlet describing the
plan and the times for the student
poll. This information must get to
students at least 30 days before
the poll takes place on April 30
and May 1.
“We hope this process has a
two to three week turn around
time,” said Juan Gonzalez, vice
president

of

student

affairs,

“because our goal is to mail Cal
Poly Plan information out to stu
dents right at the beginning of
spring break.”

CLINTON

from page 7

“Cross all party lines, throw poli
tics away, throw the speeches in
the trash can, join hands, let’s do
what works and make America
the place it has to be.”
Republicans have proposed a
$1.5 billion, three-year program
against juvenile crime that offers
incentives to state and local gov
ernments to punish the most dan
gerous, violent youths as adults.
Clinton’s balanced budget propos
al contains the money for his pro
gram, but Congress has to
approve it.
Clinton said there is an
urgency to deal with the problem.

America’s schools are bulging
with 52 million young people, the
largest school-age population
ever, the president said.
“So we know we’ve got about
six years to turn this juvenile
crime thing around or our country
is going to be living with chaos,”
Clinton said. “And my successors
will not be giving speeches about
the wonderful opportunities of the
global economy; they’ll be trying
to keep body and soul together for
people on the streets of these
cities.”
With community policing, tru
ancy and noise statues and a
crackdown on probation viola
tions, Boston has seen juvenile

11

homicides drop 80 percent from
1990 to 1995. Since July 1995, not
a single juvenile has been killed
by a gun.
Between 1993 and 1995, the
juvenile violent crime arrest rate
for aggravated assault and bat
tery with a firearm decreased 65
percent in Boston.
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DON’T HESITATE
NOMINATE

BIKE FIX!
Thurs 2/20 UU Plaza 10-2 pm
Cycling Club Mtngs Wed @ 7 52-B5

Individuals/Groups, 12th year
Presidents Awards for
Community Service
Forms-UU 217 Due March 7

POLY PHASE
Final Pay Backs
Thur. 2/20 11-12
Bldg 20 Room 100

International
Careers
Sym p osiu m
Feb. 22 8-5 Walk-ins welcome
Perl Arts Ctr. Call 756-1619
or check web site atihttp://
mislab.calpoly.edu/-intlsymp
Mention ad for discount.

2/21 ALL A P P L IC A T IO N S D U E
@ 5:00 P M A D M IN R O O M 206

★★

Evening with Industry is Here
Feb 21st 6P M @ Em bassy Suites
Tickets Still Available

A.\.\( )i '.\ (; i -:m i :.\ I S

N A T IO N A L IN S T R U M E N T S
Information Session
Fri. Feb. 21 @ 9:30-11:30 am
Building 13 Room 202

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS -

S f r \ ic i:.s

New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Gam es Weekly. CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 779 Marsh St. 544-NEM O

Weekly Newscast on Sonic Cabie
Channel 6 at 7 pm Friday Nights.
Newscast is Broadcast on K S L O
Channel 20
Tune in to Cal Poly Television

P E T E HARDY
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

!!!CAUTION!l!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

S A L E S : It’s time to make money!!
O ur Top Sales people earn
$500 - $1,000 per week
and more!!! Looking for professional
sales people to market our
new line of Gary Player golf
equipment. Paid training, health
benefits, clean work environment.
Call Al or Jeff at 783-1011
G O LF O N E C ustom Golf C lub s

W E B S IT E D E V E L O P E R

SU M M ER CAM P CO U N SELO RS
High Sierras Co-Ed, North of Lake
Tahoe. Walton’s Grizzly Lodge
P.O. Box 519 Portola, C A 96122

Nice place with nice people!
Priavate French Doors
Private Large Room
Great Neighborhood - Available

Sum m er Cam p C ounselors!
Roughing It Day Camp - S F Bay Area
hiring Group (ÍJounselors/Teachers:
Sports/swim/horseback ride/canoe/
crafts/fish/row/mt. bike/rock climb.
Refs/Exper/Excel D M V 510-283-3795
Sum m er Cashier J o b s 30 min.
from SLO . Prefer exp. Apply by
3-28. M ustang Waterslide 489-8832

L .M F L O ' i M F N I

S U M M E R JO BS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the Sa n Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Sum m er
Day Cam p staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama. & much
more. Summer salaries range
S2,100-$3,200-^. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263

•‘Day Camp Counselors Needed**
$70/day Decathalon Sports Club
Mon - Fri 6/23-8/15 9 am-4 pm
In Palo Alto. C A 415-365-8638
Help Wanted: CGI/PERL
Programmers Call 528-2100

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

l.O S T

lÍMFM.ON'MF.N'T

It’s no longer necessary to borrow
money for college. We can help
you obtain findings. Thousands
of awards available to all students.
Immediate qualification.
Call 1-800-651-3393

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

CPTV CPTV CPTV

L .M P L O ^ M F N T

FA ST F U N D R A IS E R -R A IS E $500 IN
O N E W EEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy.
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-C A R E (541-2273)

C A S H PAID F O R U S E D C D ’S, TAPES.
& L P ’S. C H E A P T H R ILL S $
R E C Y C L E D R E C O R D S . 563 Higuera
New Release C D ’s only $12.98
Open M-Sat Till 9

Ü P Í ’ OBTT N IT IF S

C R U IS E J O B S ! - Get T H E #1
S O U R C E for finding work in the
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry.
Forinformation: 800-276-4948
Ext. C60058 (We are a research
& publishing company)

LN'F.N'T'S

POLY REPS WANT U

^ *S W E

rS

h 'o U N l)

Found lady’s watch w/rings
attatched, near Cal Poly. Call
to identify 543-2079, Byron
LOST; G O LD N E C K L A C E
E X T R E M E P E R S O N A L VALUE!!
IF F O U N D CALL:546-0687 REW ARD!!

Paid Managem ent Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Spring/Summer 1997
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level internship.
Duties include interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing
& sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-394-6000. E-mail
address: swpaintg@ix.netcom.com

M IST E R BOFFO

Sum m er Lifeguard J o b s 30 min.
from SLO . Need current certif.
by June. Apply by 3-28.
M ustang Waterslide 489-8832

Develop & maintain server based
Internet site for guitar mfg co.
Must know HTML, Java, Director.
Pay open. P/T or F/T, flexible hrs.
Contact Don 544-7726, M-F 3-5 pm
or E-Mail;mccaleb@ernieball.com

H ()()M .\ I,\ T F S

Room for Rent

SPRING QUARTER
$330 or Best Offer - call 541-5794
Room for Rent
Spring Quarter, Single/Shared Female
Utilities Included, Walk to Poly.
781-8748

R F M .M. I l o i ’SI.NG
W oodside Apts: We have a limited
number of private bedroom s
available in 3 & 4 bedroom
apts on a short term individual
lease b a sis starting 4/1. $395/mo
& $395 dep each. 544-7007

H

o m fs

F

o b

í ^ ,\ l f

Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 S L O R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***

Metropolitan Community Church
Caring ministry affirming gay
and lesbian persons - Sunday
10:30 am SL O Meadow Park 481-9376

by Joe M artin
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Sports

M USTANG DAILY

Baseball wins
again, 11- 2
season record
9\(pzu that Cat (Poiy is pCayinß unth the 'biß boys ' in the ^Biß 'West, 0\iustanß

Daily Staff Report

bash^tbaiC can be fo u n d on the Cines in L a s Veßos, Information is hard to

The Cal Poly baseball team
defeated ('a l State Dominquez
Hills Tuesday afternoon, 4-3.

come by, but it is done. J ’ou can bet on it.
When you play the odds, bookies usually
end
up winning. A .student who knows a lot
Daily Stoff Writer
about gambling but declined to be identified
In trying to find gamblers at Cal Poly, said, “The bookies are smart. The reasons the
you’d get the same kind of reaction by asking odds are so high is because (the win) would
a stranger during a church service: “Hey, you never happen. (In the above case), you’d have
to lose 15 times before you’d win once.”
seen Satan?”
Instead, people who bet on Cal Poly bet on
With entry into the Big West Conference
at the beginning of the season. Cal Poly got the point spreads. For example, say you bet
the added bonus of being placed on the gam that Cal Poly will beat North Texas by 12
bling “lines.” Being placed on the gambling
lines moans you have gamblers interested in
mean, it's another part
you. But the interested gamblers were
nowhere near the games — at least they did
of the business I really
n’t admit their interest.
At Saturday’s game against the University
don't know about If they
of the Pacific, about 20 people were asked if
they bet on games.
want to gam ble against us,
Everyone asked said they did not.
Reactions ranged from amused grins and
that's okay, as long as it
vehement head shakings to a few, “Why no,
that’s illegal,”
doesn't affect the players."
Anyone who bet that Cal Poly would win
that day would get a big payoff Before the
game. University of the Pacific was ranked 64
—Steve Fleming,
on Jeff Sagarin’s NCAA Basketball Ratings.
Cal Poly mens basketball player
Cal Poly was ranked 170. After Cal Poly’s 9392 win, the rankings changed to Cal Poly at
154 and UOP at 70,
However, predicting winners isn’t as sim points. Since Cal Poly’s the better team
ple as following rankings, especially where (according to the standings), you’d tell the
bookie you want a -f 12 on Cal Poly for $200. In
Cal Poly is concerned.
order to win your gamble. Cal Poly would
Show me da money
have to score at least 12 points more than
Since Cal Poly is such a small school, you North Texas.
couldn’t get enough people interested in plac
Pressured Players?
ing bets based on whether they’d win or lose.
Sometimes, gambling can get really nasty.
For one thing, you couldn’t get a hig enough
I f a bookie approaches a player, he might
pot of money going.
I f Cal Poly played UCLA though, gamblers proposition the player by saying, “I f you miss
would bet on winners and losers. An infor a pass. I’ll give you $.300. I f you miss another
mant, who declined to be identified, said the one. I’ll give you $600,” and ,so on. By rigging
odds there might be 15:1. For example, if Cal the game like this, the Ixiokie will end up
Poly beat UCLA bettors who sided with Cal throwing his gamblers for a loop. All the gam
Poly would get $1,500 if they put down $100 blers who knew the team would win by 12
before the game started. But that type of win points or more (like they always do) would
lovsc their bets. The bookie would reap the
is rare.
By Heidi Laurenzono

profits.
Ask the Cal Poly basketball players
though, and they’ll say they’ve never even
encountered a bookie. Sophomore guard Stove
Fleming said being on the Vegas lines doesn’t
affect him much.
“I don’t know, I never really thought about
it,” Fleming said. “I mean, it’s another part of
the business I really don’t know about. If they
want to gamble against us, that’s okay, as long
as it doesn’t affect the players.”
But that doesn’t mean he’s immune from
all talk of gambling.
“People ask us what the odds are. We don’t
keep track of that,” Fleming .said. “We just
want to win, and at least by 25 points since
we got in the big conference.”
Potential gamblers approach the players
and they know how to handle it. But what
about biiokies?
Head coach Jeff Schneider teaches the
players what to do in that situation — just
say no.
“We stress (the issues oO betting, drugs,
drinking, grades, sportsmanship, all those
things,” Schneider said. “It’s NCAA-sanctioned discipline.”
It may seem like the team is pretty well
insulated from the gamblers, but Schneider
admits there’s “more interest in the scores
(and) people coming in.”

A Brave New World
Gambling is not only hush-hush in Mott
Gym, it’s also under wraps in Las Vegas. An
administrative assistant at the Monte Carlo
casino said information couldn’t be had over
the phone. Even Nevada residents can’t get
anything on the phone. She said the state
gaming laws prohibit it.
The wild frontier of the Internet is chockfull of information about gambling. In the
Alta Vista search engine, if you enter “book
ies” you get hooked up with hundreds of web
sites. Of course, there are bookies on-line. But
there are also consultants (who charge $185 a

A fond farewell...
crowd of ,3,089.
The game and the win was
Doily Assistant Monoging Editor
not for Cal Poly, it was for the
Tuesday night’s 99-64 win seniors.
“ I told the seniors the
over the Idaho State Bengals
was a good one for the (,al main thing you need to do is
play as hard as you possibly
Poly men’s basketball team.
can," said head coach Jeff
• Men*s basketball
Schneider. “And I told the
Five Mustangs shot into returning players, the main
double figures, all players got thing you need to do is play as
to play and it was the first hard as you can for the
time in two games that the seniors and 1 thought that we
team didn’t have to worry did that.”
Levesque said he, (^otright
about trying for a buzzer
and Bryant tried to play the
beater.
But, for three Mu.stangs best that they could.
“We deserved to go out
the victory was more than
there
and
play
hard,”
just good, it was special.
Not only was the game lAwesque said. “It was our
against Idaho State the last last time to showca.se our tal
one to be played in Mott Gym ents and let the crowd know
this season, but it was al.so that we are here there for
the last time seniors Colin them too, and that they have
Bryant, Shanta (Totright and been here for us. We wanted
Damien Leve.sque would ever to go out there and give them
suit up in the old green and a good game.
gold to play in front of a home

See G A M B LE p age 10

SCORES
„ .^

By M elissa M. Geisler

Pm

Doily photo by Down Kolmar

M ustang gu ard M ike W o zn ia k had 2 5 points
in the victory 9 9 -6 4 over Idaho State.

See B-BALL p age 10
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BASEBALL

Cal State Dominquez Hills................ 3
Cal Poly...........................................4
(Tuesday @ Sinsheimer Park)
MEN'S B A S K E T B A L L

The Mustangs are now 11-2 on
the .sea.son and go on the road this
weekend to face the University of
San Franci.sco. The three game
series starts Friday at 2 p.m.
Tanner Trosper picked up his
first win of the season with six
strong innings. He gave up one
run on four hits and struck out
five. Jeff Wallace pitched onethird of an inning to grab his first
save of the .season.
(.'al Poly got on the board first
in the fifth inning when Scott
Kidd drilled a double to right field
to score Andrew Watt, who led off
the inning with a single. Kidd
later scored on a wild pitch to
make the .score 2-0.
Dominquez
Hills’
Nate
Koepke solo home run in the sixth
cut the Mustang’s lead to 2-1.
Cal Poly grabbed two more in
the .seventh inning with RBI from
Steve Rohlmeier and R.J. Radler.
Dominquez Hills added one in
the eighth and ninth inning of
reliever Kevin Mohr, who gave up
two runs on four hits with four
strikeouts. Wallace came in and
closed the door for the Mustang
victory.
Kidd finished the day with
three hits and one RBI. Li'ft field
er John Arnold also had three hits
on the day.
Probable starters for this
weekend’s series are Mike Zin*lli
(3-0, 1.38 ERA I. (''had Snowden
(1-1,3.43 ER.A) and Ken Dolan (2«). 3.45 ERA).

• Women’s basketball vs. Cal State
Fullerton @ Irvine, 7 p.m.*
• Baseball vs. Univ. of San Francisco @
„
^
o
San Francisco, 2 p m
N
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Idaho State............................... 64

Qjll pjjiy

• Baseball

gg

(Tuesday @ Cal Poly)*
MEN’ S V O L L E Y B A L L
(.CLUBJ

Cal Poly...................................... 3
Fresno State................................. 0
(15-X, 15-X, 15-X* Saturday®

•Prior to the softball team
.
, ■ . o
capturing the title in the San

Jn**^t* Min' tournament this past
weekend, pitcher Desarie

Knipfer pitched a no-hitter
against St. Mary’s on Feb.

14.

Knipfer held the Gaels .scoreless

.

^

,

for five innings with seven
strikeouts and one walk. The

SCHEDULE
TODAY’S GAMES

• Men’s basketball vs. Univ. of North
Texas @ Texas, 7 p.m **

game was stopped after five
innings becau.se of the eight-run

mercy rule. Cal Poly won the
game 8-0.
Rll| Wnt Conltrenc* Girne

T OMOWWOW’ S G A MES

• Men's tennis vs. Univ. of the Pacific
@ Portland, 1 p.m,*

C A L POLY
SPO R TS H O TLIN E

7 5 6 -S C O R

